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BOVRIL
LIMITED

Manufacturers of

Bovril,
Johnston's Fluid Beef
Soup Nodules,
Lime Juice Nodules,
Army & Navy Rations, etc.

Purveyors to Her Malesty's and Poreign
Governments

CAPITAL, £2,500,000

TRUSTEES:
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF SOMERSET.
THE RIGHT HON. EARL DE LA WARR.

DIRECTORS:

THE RIGHT HON. LORD PLAYFAIR, G.C.B.,LL.B.
Chairman.

SLAWSON OHNSTON. Vice-Chairman.
VISÇOU NT D UNCANNON, C.B.
SIR EDWARD COMMERELL, V.C.,G.C.B.
FREDERICK GORDON.
ROBERT FARQUHARSON, M.D., M.P.
G. LAWSON J OHNSTON.
ANDREW wALKER, Managing Director.

30 Farringdon St., LONDON, ENG.
CANADIAN BRANCH:

25 and 27 St. Peter St.. Montreal.

FENSOM'S
BLECTRIC,

HYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER

All made. of the best material and

finest workmanship.

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
52, 54, 56 Duke Street,
Toronto, Ont.

ELEVATORS

CAtAD'sN LARGTOR
RADIATOiR MANUIACTORVi

Safford
PATENT FOR

SOREWED HOTWATER

NIPPLE H'AT N

RADIATORS
THE TORONTO RDIA TOR e

TosoNre AND MOMNaL

le

Pork & Beans
In Tomato Sauce

ARMOUR'S "STAR "

A shipment just to hand.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

41 T 43 TONTSTBIT LATYToronto

S teel Enamelled
Ware

and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are 90 universally popular.

If you haven't them in stock better sendt
or Catalogue and Price List at once.

Mark Fisher,
Sons & Co.

Have the Largest and Best
Assorted Stock of..........un

ê-WOOLENS
lu the Dominion.

Comprising the Latest Styles produced by British
and Canadian Manufacturers.

Full lines of Talors' Trimmings always on

hand.

Orders by Mail, Telegraph, or Telephone, receive
prompt attention.

60 Bay, Street, TORONTO.
Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FISHER & CO., Hudderfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SoN
LIBÉITED.

ARTHUR B. LEE,
Preadent.

A. BuRDETT LER,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 BAR 000

Iron and Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO

- J j,ýý

- Ont.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capta all Paid-up ..................... $12,000,000 00 SALHK)I186Reserved Fund.............................. 6,00000 00 INCORPORATO B ROYAL CHARTER IN 00. 0F CANADA
Undivided Prolite ........................ 952.21007
HEAD OFFICE-------------MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Pald-up Capital..... Steling Capital pald ap ..................... 0,00,4MRT. HON. LORD STRAtHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, .85,000 4 Rost .............................. 2,600,000G.C.M.G., - - - - President. LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.HON. G. A. DRtUMMoND, - - -Vice-President. HA FIE OTELA. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.W. W. O Eisvi ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendal. ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.E. S. CLOUSTON, Generai Manager. aspard Faer. J. Klngsford. HECTOR MACKENZIz, sg., Vce-PresidentA. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches. Henry R. Farrer. rederlc Lubbock Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. ames P. Dawes, Esq.A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns. Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. lhn Caasils . H. Dunn, EsqW. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary Secretary-A. G. WALLIS. MontaguAlan, E Robert Mackay, EsqBRANCHES IN CANADA. hos. Long, E
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. HEAI OFFICE IH CANADA-St. James St., Montreal Oo0Ige maguc, Geeral Manager." West End Branch, St. Catherine St. H. STIREMAN, -. r Manager Thos.Fysb*. joit Gen. Manazer." Seigneurs Street Branch. J. ELMSLY, Inspector E. F. HEBDRN, Supt. ot Branches.Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B. BRANCHES IN CANADA. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.Belleville, Perth, " Amherst,N.S. London. Q Slocan, BC. Belleville, London, uebec,Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S. Brantford. St. John, N B. Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brockville, " Picton, "4 Winnipeg, Man. Tal .C SbBrckile Pcon inipg4Mn Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency). Brampton, Montreal No. 1.200 Sherbrooke, Que tChatham, Sarnia, Cal ary, Alberta. Toronto. Haifax, Nb. Vancouver B.C. Chatham, St. Catharinea Stratford,Cornwall, Stratford, R na, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta. Victoria, B.C.Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.Ft. William Toronto. Nelson, Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man. Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,Goderich, " Yonge St. Br. New Denver, Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,Guel "h Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster, Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, <i& Dow Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland, ho ohlained at any of the Bank', Branches. Kincardune, Perth, Walkerton.Kin ston, " uebec, " Vancouver, AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC. Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor.Ldsay, hatham, N.B. Vernon,London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND. San Francisco-12a Sansom St.-H. M. 1. McMtchael Winnipeg. Ne-pawa Brandon.St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal. and J. R. Ambrose. Souris Portage La PrairieIN GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs. Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin..ondon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C. Glyn & Co. BANKERS IH GREAT BRITAIN-London,ALEXANDER LANG, Manager. Foreign A of Liverpool. Scot- Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdaie Bank,IN THE UNITED STAT. and-aonal Bank of cotland, Limlted, and branches. (Lmited). Liverpol, e Ban of Liverpoul, Ltd.
New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, Ireiand-Provnclal Bank ut Ireiand, Ltd., and branches. AGENCY 1H NEw YoRx-63 and 65 Wall St., Messrs.59 Wall St. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australla-Unlon John B. Harrisjr., sud T. E. Merrett, agents.Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager. Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ut BANRERS 1H UNITED STATzs-New York, AmericanBANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantîle Eichange NasI Bank; Boston, Merchants Nat'! BankLondon-The Bank of England. The Union Bank Of Bank ut Indus, Ltd. Agla Bank, Ltd. West Indies- Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Psul,London. The London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Bank. Paris-Mess Marcuard, Krauss et Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First NatunalThe National Provincial Bank of England. Cie. Lyons-Credlt Lyonnais Bank; Buffalo Bank ut Buff Ssn Francis An!Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. sîttornian uackgScotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches Ban.BANKERS IN THE UNITE STATES. NovA SCOTIA AND NEw BRuHswicK-Bank ut NovaNew York-The National City Bank. Scotis snd Merchants' tank ut Halifax." The Bank of New York, N.IP.A. INCORFORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818. BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank ut British Columbia.Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Mloors & Co. A general Banking business transactet.Bulalo-The. Marine Bank, Buffalo. Pald-up Capital.....................2.50,m Letters ut Credit lssuet, available in China, JapanSan Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of Ret.. .................................. 0500000 snd other foreign counties.British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank ut British Columbia. HEAD AR F ETTTBOAR OPOF FICE S NORT QUEBEC. H TIJohn Breake D BY R CHARTER IN 18N0.

PaH-u Caitl............4100,0 .SterUng! - -

BANK
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000
Rest,------ - ---- 1,000,000
DIRECTORS-HON. GRO. A. COX, .. - President.

ROBERT KILGOUR, EsQ.. - - VIce-President.
Jas. Crathern. Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.

John Hoskin,Eaq., Q.C., LLI). J. W. F.avelle, Esq.
B. E. WALKER. J. H. PLUMIFER,

General Manager. Asst. General Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.

Branches of the Bank n uCanada:
ONTARIO:

Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Je.
Blenheim Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeville Simcoe IWoodstock

QUEBEC: MANITOBA: BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

YUKON DISTRIOT:
Dawson City.

l the United States:
Naw YORK. NEw ORLEANS.

Bankers lu Great Britain s
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

(lorrsponsdentg:
rNni. USINA AND JAPÂN-Ti. Ch. .. 5k n afl.. A..trI. .. nd Chin.

RAN-fl». i- t ., d
BRLoIu-J LMBi Br5e t . CoubaBIOLLA -Ii,,,, .t. n gîii

OUT AFRICABran E, e ish.. unî,,d blSt .,a i Bnk o1Suh,.im .LiieaOUTH ASICA -pd.. .. B....li...k, L... .0d
345XICO-B.,,.,d L...Oy., 5,0
BE5Sib DA-B.»k .î.,.,.5 .,,îi.

HAN FRA ScIR o-BANK ot i, - -PIREblSWEW YOR-AL.. E.B. ni,.. VE S N

CW(O5W Ince. W.i R. Brock.

THE DOflINION BANK
Capital a1d-up) ........................ 1,00,000

atesiere I.................................. 1,50,000
DIRECTORS:

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRELSIDENT.
E. B. OSILER, M.P. -. VICE-PRESIDENT.

W Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
Agencles

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelh. Napanee. Oshawa.
Sealonth. Uxbnldge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TOIONTo-Dundas Street, Corner ueen.

Market, corner King Jan arvis set.
Queen Street corner Esther street.

" erbourne Street, corner Que.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, GreatBritain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit isued available at ail :points in
Eruop e, China and Japan.

R, D. GAMBLE General Manager,

John T. Ross. Esq., Vice-PresidentDirectors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,Esq,. Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, Gen'--Manager.
John Walker,---- -a-nInspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche. Quebec,Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,Ottawa, Thorold,.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up.
Reerve Fnnd".......... .......... 1,000,000

HEAD OFIC E;. NTO.85,000
DIRECTORs.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., . -President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. -.-. -Vice-President.A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - General Manager.
E. MoRRIs, - - - -. -- ger.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur,Aurora, Montrea l Sudbury,Bowmanville, Mount Forest, TorontoBuckingham, Que. Newmarket, o500 een . w.,Cornwall, Ottawa, Torento.w.
Kingston, Peterboro', oronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Ero redit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bankcf Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Pald-up ..... * ............ i Alkoev. Fnd ............................ 00,000f

HEAD OFFICE,

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COwAN, President.

TORONTO.

OHN BURNs, Vice-PresidentW. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. SomervilleT. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Cannington, KingstonBradord, Chatham, Ont. Markam,Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANEERS,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National BankMontreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence sohIcited.

GRO. P. REID
General Manager

INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Ofce, - - - Toronto, Canada

Capital .............---.............................. 2, 00,000
Rot..............................1,800,000

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PREsIDENT
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsON, - General Manager.
JOsEPH HENDERSO, - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Toronto

" . King St. W
BarrieBrockville
Cobourg
Collingwood Peterboro -

BANKERS.

London, England - - The City Bank (Limited)New York, - - - National Bank of CommerceChicago---- --- First National Bank
Manitba, British Columbia Bank of British No th

and New Brunswick, 1 America
Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax

i Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collectiçns made on the best terms and remitted foron day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAADA
capital Paid-up.. ................. 82,000,000lt.............................. 1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HowLAND, - . . President.T. R. MERRITT,-. Vice-President.

William Ramsayd Hugh Ran. Robert Jaffray.T. Sutherland Hughr. F.i Rogers.HEAD OFFICE, - - - . . . TORONTO.D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
BRANCHEs

, Ngersol, Rat Pontage, St. omas.Fergus, Niagara Falla, St.CthrJe e a.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock,

Montreai, Que.Cor. Well on St. and Leader Lane.TORONTO Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.algary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.Edmonton South, Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.AGENTS-London, ., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New YorkBank of ontreal. Baik of America
ALASKA-YUKON--KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable at agen-cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. Michaeland Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co.'s Postson the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivers,and other Posts in the Northwest Territories and British
Columbia.

Petrolia
Port Hope
St. Catharines
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H-ie
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

"uP Capital .................. 2,000,000
FU nd ..................... ........................ 1,500,000

OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

. MOLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
\y .H. EwING, - - - Vice-President.. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.
A. DI f WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager.DURNFORD, Insp. H. LoCKwOOD, Asst.

W. W. L. L HIPMAN, Insp'rS.
AyiD 0BRANCHES
Br er, Ont Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
Caockville. " St. Catherin.e St. Thomas, Ont.
CinarY, N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
Bîfton Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.Ei Ottawa. Trenton.
L1o on. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C.Ne dan. Quebec. Victoria, B.C.
M*ord. Ridgetown. Waterloo, Ont.rrisbure. Smith's Falls. Winnipeg.

Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.AG Revelstoke Station, B.C.
Bn EGLNTs IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships
Col Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank ofWi merce. New Brunswick-Bank of. New Bruns-
f y. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Compan), Bank

of parouth. Prince Edward Island- Merchants'Bank
f B.EI., Summerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank

Cand .C anitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
& da. ewfoundland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

SENTS IN EuRoPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
L s Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank oi
L- rpool, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
oi Ited. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-

iis. Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,La rg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-B azque d'Anvers.
NaNTSIN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
hIO<nal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.
Nat n, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank Suffolk

at. ank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco
ank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland3Ug Mercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.

l OThe City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
'o01 OfMilwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
Nati ï-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

onal Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-
ofBritish Columbia.

aîa Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,
rns promptly remitted at owest rates ofexchange.1tt ercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

etl 'su-ed. available In all parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

.J~.JOHNs.- .- ..- L-Cashier.G. FARIsH - - - - Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

BiazE, President. C. E. BRown, Vice-President.
hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

Rai% , CORRESPONDENTS AT
S '-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.

*John-The Bank of Montreal.
0sntreaI--The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

B<,York-The National Citizens Bank.
ph,on-The Eliot National Bank.iLadelphia-Consolidation National Bank.

don, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Alpi attention to collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CROCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1862.
keserve (With power to increase)......£600,000 02,990,000

led*............................... £100,000 $486666
(dOmoe, 0 Lombard Street, London, England.

lit làBRANCHES.
T sa COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-. Nanaimo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay

and Sandon. In the United States-San Francisco,
p nd, Seattle and Tacoma.

Bc AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
a A--Canadian Bank of Commerce, MerchantsC of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank oflx182, 2

ank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.N 'TE) STATEs--Canadian Bk. of Commerce (Agency)orkaork. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, NewNg55 koBk cf Nova Scotia, Chicao. IN AUsTRALIA
Bieho EWZRALAND-Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU-Sheau J&

8
CO. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

OPdai Banking Corporation.dust purchased and every description of Bankingori tranacted.
cria, B.c.Juy11. W GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

Ou0PLES BANK OF HALIFAX
aerd4220,000.................................. 00,000

P k O'ulliBoARD OF DIRECTOR.orgci, H n,.- - - -.-... President..Orge-R --- art,--------- Vice-President
n J.oîawart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troo .r - c,-. HALIFAXN.S.

N4 AGENCIES.
lEnd AGENCI .Branch--Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-.]P'*,Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S.. Shediac,14. tPHoo, C B, Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,. CBLake Fàgantii, P.Q.. Cookahire P. Q.,.,Hartland, N.B., DanvilleP.Q.

lise luBANKERS
Te laulan Bank of London, - London, G.B.Nerk Of New York - - - New YorkoftkkcÇ5ad National Bank Bostonoron toMontres

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 01,500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - - 01,500,000
REST, - - - - - - - - •- - - 0850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC

ANDREw TH
HON. E. J. P

D. C. Thomson,]
E. Giroux, Esq.

E. E. WEBB,
J. G. BILLETT,

Alexandria, Ont.
Boissevain, Man
Carberry, Man.
Carman, Man.
Doloraine, Man.
Glenboro, Man.
Gretna, Man.
Hastings, Ont.
Indian Head, N.
Lethbridge, N.W
MacLeod, N.W.
Merrickville, On
Montreal, Que.
Moosomin, N.W,
Moose Jaw, N.W

LONDON, -
NEw YORK,
BoSTON, -
MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, -
GREATFALLS, M
CHICAGO, ILL.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
DETROIT.

BANKC

Board of Directors:
ONSON, ESQ., - - President.
PRICE, - - Vice-President.
Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
Hon. John harples.
- - . GENERAL MANAGER

- - - - INSPECTOR

Morden, Man.
Minnedosa, Man.
Norwood, Ont.
Neapawa, Man.
Ottawa, Ont
Quebec, Que.

.4 (St. Lewis St.)
Shaîburne, Ont.

W.T. Smlth's Falls, Ont.
T. Souris, Man.r. Toronto, Ont.

Virden, Man.
Wiarton, Ont.
OT. Winchester, Ont.
Q.T. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
S Parws Bank. Ltd.
National Park Bank

Linco n National Bank
-- National Bank of Commerce

-- St. Paul National Bank
ONT Fir t National Bank

Globe National Bank
Ellicot Square Bank
- irat Nauonal Bank

OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 182.

Capital Paid-up....................................1,00,000
Reserve u d ....................................... 1,00o,000

DIRECTORS.
oHN DOULL, - - - . President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.

JAIRUS HART. R. B. SERTON.
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HRAD OFFICE, - . HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbeilton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alez. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Renerve Iund, - - - - - 850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIR UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - -.- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - -- Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (aU paid-up).......................... 01,250,00M
Beserve Fund......... ............. 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - President
A. G. RAMSAY, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Torontn).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H.S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin,
Brandon, Man.
Carman, Man.
Chesley,
Delhi,
Georgetown,
Hamilton

[Barton St. Br.
"[East End Br.
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover National
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Bank

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collectionseffected ai all parts of the Dominion of Canada ai lowestrates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS'BANK OF HALIFAX,
INCoRPORATED 1869.

Capital Pald-up.........................,0,00.oBout.............----... ........................... 1,175,000.00
Board of Director.. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael

Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head ORee-HALIFAx, N. S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. MontreaBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre

Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agenoies a Nova Seotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunen burg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shubenacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Ageienein i New Brunswick-Batuurst, Dorches-ter, Fredericton, Kingstor (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcastle, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Newfoundlaud-St. Johns.
Ia British Columbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,Victoria and Vancouver.
0OlUMBPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Mercnants Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, HongKong & Shasghai Banking Corporation. London, Eng.,Bank of Scotland. Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais.Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda. China & Japan, HongKong & Shanghai Banking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subcerib.d......*****............ 800,00.Capital Pd-upb........ .............. 1,500,000
Bagut.......-.........-.....-............ 1,5,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-PresidentHon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonga. WestmeaahDenis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Bracebridge,Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Kee-watin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville.Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Provice ofOntario; and Winnipeg, Dauphin and Portage laPrairie, Manitoba; also Rideau at.. & Bank at., Ottawa.
GRO. BURN. General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorised Capital ........................... 1,500,000
Capital Paid up ..................... ,000Beserve Pund...................785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKrR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-PresidentIsrael Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens
John G. Foster.

HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.Wu. FARWELL, - - General Manager.BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-
cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made ai all accessible points and remitte

Grimsby,
Listowel,
Lucknow,
Manitou, Man.
Milton,
Morden, Man.
Niagara Fatis,

Ont.
Orangeville,

Owen Sound,
Port Elgin,
Simcoe,
Southampton
Toronto,
Wingham,
Winnipeg

[Man.

The National Bank of Scotland, LIMITB3

lacorormtsd J Royal Charter snd Act of Parlament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EBBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London OMBee-87 Nieholas mLan, Lombard Btreet, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is aundertaken and the Acceptances of Customers raiding inthe Colonies domioiled in London, retired on terms whioh will be inmnished on applisiian.
AU other snking business oneted with England and Sootland la alse taenii&W

MOLSONS BANK 0UNION BANK OF CANADA
IM ir

1. W. I.... -
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authoris.I................1,000,000
Capital subscribeo........... ..... 500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 378,516
Rest................................ 112M,0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,-.--- -- -- Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Ferry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
qold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, . - QUEBEC.

Pald-up Capital,................................. 81,900,000
Best i..................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - . Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

"i St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
V Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorised Capital,.............................81,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ........................... 100,000

oit ................................................... 40,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - President
ROBERT THoMsoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, - --- TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. A.LEY - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avîmer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's
'.,uelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National BanE.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 00,000
SO tYve,.................................................. 45,000

W. H. TOnD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

îork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts sened on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal

La Banque Jacques Cailler.
1862 Head Offiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.............................................85W,00
Surplus ................................ 260,000

DIRECTORs: Hon. ALPH. DESJARDINRS, President,
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq., Vice-President. Dumont Lavio-
lette, Esq.; G. N. Ducharme, Esq ; L. J, O. Beauchemin.
Esq. TANCREDE BIENVENU, Esq , Gen'l Manager. E. G.
ST. JEAN, Esq., Inspector.

Branches-Montreal, Ontario St., St. Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. Jean Bte. St. Beauharnois, P.Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
St.; Hull, P.Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield,P.Q.;
Victoriaville,P Q.; Ottawa,Ont., Edmonton (Ala.) N.W.T.

Foreign Ag.nts-Paris. France-Credit Lyonnais,
Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, London, Erg.-
Credit Lyonnais, Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris,
Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of America.
Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Ban>t The Nat'l Bk.
if the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bank.
Boston, Mass.-Merchants Nat'l Bank, Nat'l Bk. of the
Commonwealth, Nat'l Bk. of the Republic. Chicago,
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. W Savings Department-At
head office and branches. Letters of Credit, for travel-
lers, etc., issued, available ln all parts of the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCOR PORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital ........................... S 5,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 2,600,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,150,000
Total Assets .. ................................. 11,884,536

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTU RES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.Mort .agesand Municipal Debentures purchased.

.HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital.........................083,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Beserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
bOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ..................... 1, , 00000
Capital Paid-up.......... ........ 1,100,000

se and urplus undi.........87,398 20
Total A e .................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest ln Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamfnton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. COCKBURN, President.
Capital Subscribed,............. 5,000,000.00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00
est .............................................. 210,000 00

Beserve......... ................. 145,577 05
MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 108 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOIl1NION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 81,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ............................ 989,962 79Total Aisetsa.................................... ,930,099 48
ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL XILLS, Manager.

Agricultlral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up capital..............................a 680,200
Reserve lund................................. 160,000
Assets ............................................. 2,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-gagea purchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterng.

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada Loan and Savinzs Co,
INCORPORATED 1863.

Submcribed Capital,............... 3,000,000
P -p Capital........... ........ 1,50,000

r ." .. ......... " 770,000

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderharm Vice-Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE, - Managing Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. .Debentures issued for terms
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .................... *b,000,000
Capital Paid-up.......... .............. 1.400,000
Reserve Fund........... ................ T50,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.Debentures Issued In Currency or Sterling.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-
liament to invest in the Debentures ot this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

The Home Savings and loan CompanY
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital.............02,000,000
Subesribed Capital.............................. 2,000,000

Deposits recel% ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Managef

The London & Ontarlo Investinent Co.
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, Sut FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. 1.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and tow

2

property.
Money received from investors and secured by the

Companys debentures, which may be drawn payable
eier n Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly i
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATI0éI

Paid-up Capital ............................................ S 750,<0
Total Assets, now ......................................... 1,788,'

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.,

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph jackes.
Robert Jenkins. C. S. Gzowski,

A. J. Somerville.
WALTERt GILLESPIE, - - Manager.

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREEPS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm prc

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained 00

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,........................... g
Capital PaId-up..............
Reserve Fund................
Deposits and Can. Debentures.605

Money loaned at low rates of interest on flt ecnM
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received and interest allowed
W. F. CowàA, President.
W. F. ALL.a Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, Se-TMe*
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The Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Lmited.

DIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of six per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
Stock of this company bas been declared for the current
hnlf-year, and that the saie will be payable at the
Office of the company on and alter the

2nd Day of July, 1898
The transfer books will be closed from the 18th to

the Sith inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager
Toronto, lst June, 189.

iE 9NTrAL

CANADA
UA ana

SAVINGS
comp,.

affords special facilities through its

DEBENTURE,
SAVINGS and

LOANING
Send DEPARTENTS
Pos1 Card
forsC to all interested in the
Pamphlet Investment, Saving
giving full
information or Borrowing of

w, Money.

"M Ase t 's )$2,893,991,92,Liabilities to the Public L
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

(faces: Cor. King & Victoria ïts., Toronta

Ilmperial Loan & Investment
Co. of Canada, Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 57
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
Per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock of

ts institution bas been this day declared for the half-Year ending 30th June, and the same will be payable on"id after Friday. 8th day of july next.
30t The Transfer Bocks wlll be closed from the 15th to

thJune, both days inclusive.
E. H. KERTLAND,

Managing Director.

THE ONTARIO
Loan and Debenture Company

DIVIDEND NO. 69

the Notice is hereby given that a diyidend of 3f% upon
cle paid-up capital stock of this company has een de-
thRred for the current half-year ending 30th inst., and

at the same will be payable at the Company's office,
ondon, on and after July 2nd next.

30th'he transfer books will be cl-sed from the 15th to
tnst . both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

LOndon June7, 1898. Manager.

UNION lOAN AND868 CO.
67th Half-Vearly Dividend

ce Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two grbnt on the paid-up capital stock of this company asaen declared for the half-year endin 30th June. 1898,
xdext hat thsame will be payable on the 2nd day of July

the transfer booke will be closed from the 17th tothe30th inst., both inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

The Trust à Le Company of Canada.
FSTABLISHED 1851.

84b>OIbed Capital .................................... 1500000ai.up Capital ........................................... 395,000
Itert e Fund ................................................ 189,@91

Dn OricY: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

swca ,Toronto Street, TORONTO.
s N CANADA: st. lames Street, MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.

of n. advanced at lowest current rates on the seOurity
f IiPrtved farinsand productive city property.

î1-B RIDGEMAN-SIMPSON j)Commissioners.

JOHN STARK

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents
»6 Toronto Street.

Stocks bought and sold on the Toronto, Montreal
and New York Exchanges, for cash or on margin.

FERGUSSON ;m;rand DIA V Tornto
and BLAIKIE Est!.°ea...g

Shares and Bonds bought and sold on
Leading Exchanges in Britain and America.

l8 Toronto Street,

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents,

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLta, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcOIs
XAVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREAI.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
I. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
DEALER IN

HI6H ORADE INVESTMENT SECURITIES...
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loal and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

înhorpaad b ApctAdof te Legisîsture.
Ant. CPta ........ the. o o 000
Assets...... .............. t9,617,987 86

Offic-No.18 S. Saramet Sreet,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
E W. Barclay Ste hens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es.,
M.., R. W. Knight., JohHoodless, Esq., J.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., . L. Hgg, Esq.

OFFICERS;
HON. A. W. OGILVIE,- - - - President
WM. STRACHAN Es., Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STaPH NS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mesars. GREENsHIELDs & GREENSHIELDS.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

This coman acts as Assignes, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Eeceiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, LiquidatOr, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentues issued for three or five ara; both de-
bentures and interest on the saine sca be oollected in
any rIOf Cantada without cag.

frhrpartiaulars ade b Mm=g-..

TE T T RPORT
OF ONTARIO

16th Half-Yearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of
6 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock of
this Corporation bas been declared for the half-year end
ing June 30th, 1898, and that the same will be payable
on and after Saturday, the

2nd Day of July Next.
By order of the Board.

A.
Toronto, June 24th, 1898.

Toronto
E. PLUMMER, Manager

- - -

And Safe ceneral
Doposit

saults TRUSTS CQ
or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Admanitator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignae, Committee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and or the faithful perfor-
mance of al such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style . . .

CLARKSON, OROSS & NELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with then for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator,

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed. .................... $400,000
Capital Paid-up.............140,000
Assets............................................................170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
• Assignee in Trust

Receiver, etc.

82 Front Street Wet Tlephone 1700
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Debentures.
Muncipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.ý
Ca aways supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion goernment

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
lnterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTEB S, SOLIWITORS, &o.

n. E. THOMSON, Q C

DaVID HENDERSON Offices

GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

6 . S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLCITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
93 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN à HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, ho.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MULKERIq.

?RED. y. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H.'LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, inuranos, Reat Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tuppo
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tupper, Q.C

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank o

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Ba
Company.

TheMonetary Times
VOLUME XXXI.

was Complete with the issue

of June 24 th last. Bounç

volumes conveniently indexed

will soon be ready.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

WEBSTER V. CRICKMORE.-The plaintiff
was an execution creditor of the defend-
ants, the Crickmores, and brought an ac-
tion to set aside as preferential and void
a chattel mortgage for $2,m00, made by
thei as collateral security for a then ex-
isîtng indebtedness. It was held that
wlhere a preferential security given while
R.S.O. (1887), ch. 124, as amended by 54
Vic., c. 24, was in force, is attached with-
in sixty days, evidence of pressure is not
admissible to rebut the presumption of
intention to give a preference. The parties
in whose favor the chattel mortgage had
been given, pleaded that it was in pursu-
ance of an agreement made sone five
inonths before, when a re-adjustnent of
then existing securities was arranged. and
also that they had taken the chattel mort-
gage in good faith without knowledge, or
notice of the insolvent condition of the
Crickmores. In regard to this pleading
it was held that an agreement to give
security, made in good faith, may, even
though it is indefinite in its terms, avail
to rebut the presumption of intent to
prefer, but where the giving of a security
i.; deliberately postponed in order to avoid
inîjury to the debtor's credit, or to avoid
the statutory presumption, the agreement
to give the security is of no avail.

LIEN ON SHIPS.

LUFFMAN v. LUFFMAN. - Mr. B. Luffmar
wished to purchase the sloop "Gull," registerec
at the port of Deseronto, and obtained $24(
from his mother for this purpose. The under
standing was that Mrs. Luffman should have a
lien upon the boat for the amount, but the bil
of sale was not taken out in her name, the
agreement was in fact of a very indefinite
nature. Luffman, who from these facts un
doubtedly became the true owner and wa
registered as such, sold the boat to one Shean
The latter bought in good faith and paid hi
purchase money. The bill of sale was duly
entered on the register book. The trial judge
upon Mrs. Luffman attempting to enforce he
claim, found that Shean knew when he pur
cbased that there was an equitable claim upo
the sloop. and declared the plaintiff entitled t
a bill of sale from Shean to be held by her a
security and ordered its execution. An appes
from this decision was allowed. The ground
of the decision were that B. Lufiman, as regis
tered owner under the Act, had power to dispos
of the vessel absolutely, and his power to d
so was subject only to rights vested in othei
which appear on the register, while equi
able rights are recognized, they can only t
enforced without prejudice to the powers <

of disposition. Before the bill of sale to Shea
a. Mrs. Luffman could have enforced against he

son any equitable right she had against ti
vessel; she had, however, no right to have th
bill of sale made to Shean for valuable co:
sideration set aside.

THERE is a decided shortage of binder
twine in Canada, and prices have gone
up. The same is true of the United
States. The total consumption in Canada
i. about 8o,ooo tons, and the shortage for

anitoba alid Ontario is put at 2,ooo
tons. Agents fron the United States
have been through Canada for the last
twvo or three weeks picking up all they
can, and prices must likely be high.

Il JOHN MACKAY Il
1llPublic Accountant, Auditor, ReceiveriJ

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2732.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan sand Trust Company, Lmited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

"SeIMn Mdb)t," MISSVEALS'SCHOOL
COR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST., TORONTO.

PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE UNIVERSITIES.

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP ITIToronto Paper lfg. Co.

MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GBORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored SpocIaities

JOHN BARBER

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

olqrw
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The Coolest
Yet !

No argument needed why one should
seek the coolest nooks and be dressed in
the coolest raiment, with the mercury
flirting around the nineties the question is
what and where and get it quick. In
gentlemen's summer wear there's nothing
so cool as a flannel suit made in skeleton
style, approaching the negligee 'i appear-
ance, but dressy enough for any man for
business.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,

the Rossin Block, is showmig some nice
designs in stripe and small check flannel
suits. They're an economical outfit be-
cause the pains he takes to make them
good and the quality of goods that go into
their make-up makes them almost ever-
lasting.

A timely hint with the flannel suit
is a fancy linen vest, made in the double-
breasted style.

(IEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
Londan Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

general financial business transacted. Leading loan
conipanies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

W ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnieg.
st Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main
f et (ground floor). We undertake the management

estates, collection of rents and sale of city property.
0 1s agency controls the management of 350 dwellings.)
4er thirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property

erences, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Iensed Auctioneer for County of Grey.

,Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life
nu Plate Glass Insurancedseveral factory and milI

esin good locations to ispose of; Loans effected.
]est Of references.

Now Ready in Hlt Calf-548 Pages-
55.00

The Division Courts Act
New Revised Rules and Forms
Hy W. H. HIGGINS, Esq., Insrector's Department.

The complete wrrk in 548 pages, bound
in half law calf, express free, on rreceipt
Ot $5.0j. Address

The CARSWELL CO., Limited, Toronto

S EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned
and endorsed "Tender for Supplying Coal for
the Dominion Buildings," will be received at thisofce until Friday, 22nd July.

ti Specifications can be seen and form of tender ob-tahned, on and afiter Friday, the 24th June, at this office,
Cationl necessary information can be had on appli-

Pri Tenders will not be considered unless made on the
ureed form supplied, and signed with the actual signa-t tenderers

ba.Eah tender must be accompanied by an accepted
dri chequeequal to ten per cent. of amount of the ten-
the made payable to the order of the Honorable
the MInister of Public Works, which will be forteited If

PoParty decline to enter into a contract when called
tra to do so, or if he fail to complete the work con-ilted ret If the tender be not accepted the cheque

ese Departm'ent will not bind itself to accept theor any tender.
By order,

5e E. F. E, ROY, Secretary
rtment of Public Works

tawa, 22nd June, 1898.

auth ri~wspapers inserting this advertisement withott
tyfrom~ tbe Department will not be paid for it.

Mercantile Summary.

CusToNîs reccipts at Guelph last month
were $66,819. In the same month of 1897
they were $65,657.

THE total amount of the assessment of
Victoria, B.C., this year, is $16,870,300,
an increase of about $8o,ooo over the 1897
figures. Of this total, $10,823,020 is on
land, and $6,o47,280 on improvements.

A M.acINE for making large nuts is
being put into the establishment of the
Starr Manufacturing Company, at Dart-

i( uth, near Halifax. It weighs 23 tons,
and was in use a short time at the works
of the St. John Nut and Bolt Company.

"MONETARY statistics are always tick-
lish to handle," says a French corres-
pondent, "for you have to deal, not only
with tangible facts, such as the ainount
of cash in banks or the number of notes
issued, but to estimate the amount of
noney in circulation and in the pockets
of the public."

NOT being satisfied with the aggregate
assessed values in that city, the Winnipeg
(Council appointed two commissioners to
make a special assessment of property in
the business section of the city. These
officials have submitted their report. It
shows an increase of thirty per cent., or
an aggregate of about $1,300,000, over the
assessment of Commissioner Harris. This
report, if adopted, may result in a pretty
lot of appeals, both con and pro.

IF we accept the evidence of Lovell's
ne\v directory of Montreal, the population
of that city is 32Ù,000. We are told that
the total number of names in the alpha-
bctical portion of the book, city and sub-
urbs, is 75,340. Of the new names there

are 24.825; nanies changed, 17,709; un-

chan-ged, .32,806. Froin these figures the
publishers estimate the total population of
the district at 339,000, or deducting 13,000
for outlying districts, 326,000, as we stated
ab ove.

A MEETING of the creditors of Robert
Wilson, contractor, Toronto, was held on
July 4th, at the office of his assignee, Mr. J.
P. Langley. The liabilities of the estate
are $2,255 secured claims, $271 preferred
claims, and $2,618 direct liabilities. The
assets, which consist of nachinery, plant,
and stock, amount to $2,755. The credi-
ters appointed Mr. H. Ridley, of
McWhinney anl Ridley; Mr. Shepherd,
of Aikenhead and Crombie; and Mr. F.
C. Cook, of Pinkerton and Cook, inspec-
tors of the estate, with power to dispose
of it.

By Ontario Letters Patent, incorpora-
tion is granted to the Lake of the Woods
Brewery Co., Ltd., capital $4o,ooo; the
parties are Abraham Kingdom, Walter
Ross, William Schwartz and others of
Rat Portage. Also the National Cigar
Co., of Toronto, Limited, Toronto and
Goderich parties, capital, $20,00o; to buy
out the business of James Wilson, of
Goderich, and William Adams, of
Toronto, now being done in that city.

Five persons in Hanover, Grey County,
have become incorporated as the Silling
Furiniture Co., of Ontario, Liited, to
make furniture and lumber; capital, $20,-
000.

CALVANIZINO
wE MANUFACTURE THE

Canadian Steel Air Motor, Pumps, Tanks,
Tank Vixtures of every description, and are also
in position to give close prices for Galvanizing.

New Premises-Liberty St., Toronto.

THE ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE AND PUMP CO.,
LIMITED.

DEBENTURESFOR SALE
0150,000 Bond@ of the Victoria Rolling Stock

Company ot Ontario, Limited

Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 per
cent. per annum, payable balf-yearly. For sale to yield
4* per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonds $1,000 each.

For further particulars apply to

OSLER * àAMMOND,
18 King St. West, Torontc

F. J. Lumsden eee
A ccountant, Auditor, Assignee

and General Agent.
Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Rtoom 1, Viret, Floor,Inns of Court B din Vancouvr, C
JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
166 Hois St., Halifax, N. 8.

Dealer In Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Mlunicip
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered

nat 5 per cent, on firsi-fIoney to Loan class securiy.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELLs
ASSICNEES & ACCOUNTANTS

Offices-206 McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBELL. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.1 TORONTO.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade:

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Oook,
Forrester Oandy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of

Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM. CLENDINNEN6 & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

à 1MONrTREAL, QUEBEC
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, AsaIgnee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

We have the greatest
variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock of

propeller
Whee

Corr pndence i Canada..
Solic7ted. l aaa

is

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LIrIUTED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more corvenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders. records of arrivais of goods, and
the invoices brought together in sets, adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

No joumalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

.. he l he n°.Id o a. ydo ,r'op-l.o-. 
4
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or .0!h,-c. . I.. y ,te. or .. r d.ook u .. ma y .b B r ook h. bt pP v .
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1  
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leeec ..dt r . h,..r h.

a* Ne .. J go- oh. , te AIrd...4.d. rc.hr .. .,dr..,. oth.th., ... r.dy

* 1 p ,...o. .>p.. orr! .. v r ô. b = otbr , by
P-11 Op.. hp. 1 . .. gi. .. f rd . b d. .4ce

h.W o». ce W dm . tId = Ar>Mrh. M

S. îmter .h fh i .d r--rMr...l..h.... 1. rr u .ed n.I.r .

f.-ded rc.pp9d fer. 0 D.IIr>.jACCOUNTICSASOITN
jWonI Bachage Builgtrc-Yr

Mercantile Summary.

ONE of the unsuccessful tenderers for
the Niagara Central Railway, Mr. Neelon,
lias written to the Master-in-ordinary pro-
testing against the acceptance of Mr.
McMahon's offer of $34,000 for that road
last week.

THE assignment is reported of Samuel
McDougall, of Renfrew, Ont., long in
business as a general storekeeper, dealing
in hay and other shanty supplies. He
was unfortunate before in 1877, and has
always had the name of being unsystema-
tic in his business affairs, 'and more or
less slow in payments. Several recent
suits by Ottawa and Montreal creditors
have apparently culminated in his suspen-
sion.

A LEADING Montreal East end shoe re-
tailer, Avila Lecompte, has made a volun-
tary assignment, and his creditors are
called together for the 9th inst. He began
business twenty years ago, and did very
fairly for a time, but in 1896 he became
surety to a Toronto brewing firm for a
sa!oon-keeper, an affair which cost him
several thousand dollars, and he has since
seemed to have fallen behind. He owes
$16,800.

THE Quebec firm of D. Fournier & Co.,
tcbacconists, Quebec, have assigned to
the' court. Mrs. Fournier, who was the
registered proprietress, affirms that her
husband, who kept the books, has left
the city, and she is unable to file a sched-
ule of liabilities, but there is a mort-
gage of $2,800, and probably a like

aiount of trade debts.-L. A. H. St.
Onge, a tailor at St. Dominique, Que., is
offering 25 per cent. cash, in liabilities of
about $1,500. His affairs have been in
bad shape for some months.

AN arrangement is being negotiated by
Messrs. Letang, Letang & Co., the whole-
sale hardware merchants, of Montreal,
whose failure we lately noted. They pro-
pose to pay 70 cents in the dollar cash,
which is certainly a good settlement for
creditors as such matters generally go,
but a few of those interested seem averse
to sign off, being dissatisfied with the
failure, in view of the claims of a large
surplus made only a few months before
suspension, and also with the unsatisfac-
tory manner in which the books have
been kept.

flodern Business
Correspondence

Is the thermometer by which the standing of a mercantile concern is judged.
One of the most striking features of such c>irrespondence is the stationery used.
If it is of good quality and in perfect harmony with the class of business and
with itself, the prima facie evidence is in favor of securing a verdict of ac-
quiescence in your business plans and proposais. The best and most ap-
proved Canadian Business Stationery is the product of our own factory. In
purchasing always ask your stationer, lithographer or printer for our goods
il." Bonds."

THE BARBER 1& ELLIS CO., Limited,
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

THE new fire engine bouglht by the
Fairville, N.B., fire departnent, bas been
tested and is found to work well.

THE Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
railway intend to ask Brantford for
$o.ooo of the lapsed $70,000 bonus which
was once voted them.

TIE record of sales by the C.P.R. land
department during the month of June
shows the areas disposed of to have aggre-
gated 49,000 acres, and the price received
$i6o,ooo.

AT a meeting of the Winnipeg Board of
Trade, some days ago, one of the subjects
discussed was the request of the City
Council for the co-operation of the board
of trade, and the appointment of not less
than ten members to assist in receiving
the visitors. The meeting asked the presi-
dent to name the committee. The 11th
to 16th July is the week of the exhibition.

As to the customary summer travel of
Americans through Canada or down the
St. Lawrence, opinions differ as to its
extent this year. Not so many of our
neighbors are going to Europe, however.
Says Henry Clews: "The war has cer-
tainly served one wholesome purpose in
keeping Americans from indulging in
foreign travel this summer to a very great
extent. The expenditures are not likely
to be more than one-half that of former
ytars for that purpose, making a saving
to this country of at least $so,ooo,ooo.
This is an item of considerable import-
ance. These stay-at-home people, instead
of traveling in Europe, will do so in this
country, and our internal transportation
companies will be corresponding gainers.'

MR. GEORGE ROBERTSON, of St. John,
like the public-spirited man he is, has
made an excellent showing for that city
in the course of his visit to Liverpool,
Manchester and other British cities. The
Guardian of Manchester devotes a column
to Mr. Robertson's address on the Cana-
dian city, the port, and the new Man-
chester line of steamers. Evidently, too,
the visit to Canada of Mr. Southern and
Sir Bosden Leech has had a good effect
in dissipating prejudice against the Bay
of Fundy route and in familiarizing Old
Country commercial men with Canadian
lines of transportation. Mr. Robertson
has deserved well of Eastern Canada. He
is one of a number of St. John's enter-
prising and self-sacrificing citizens.

. ..
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Por Paper and
Pulp Mills

PULP STONES 3
MACHINE WIRES, 3
CHINA CLAY

CHEMICALS.
All of best quality, for sale by

COPLAND & COfIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

IObGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and
Goods.

Fancy

osents for the celebrated Church Gate brand oi

347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt-« m-
Rock, Powdered tighest grades only

and Mastic.
1666 . H.&A. B. AVELINE & 0.

Oie agents in Canada. Catanta, Italy.

•I MeLAREN & CO., 706 Orsaig St., Montreal

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

Pfbt • • •__ Valishes, JapaRs
behlnery Ois, PrintiRg Inks
i. Groaso, &c. White Lead

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

People in the world count amongst its

Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-
tral location and general comfort are

reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.50

to $5.oo per day
HENRY HOUAN

Proprietor

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO.

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
hIgs, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,
Zep)hyrs, Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,Cotton Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

D. Morrice, Sons & Co.
AGENTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.

A SusanRooKE firm lias received the
contract for the new building to be
erected at Magog, Que., by the Dominion
Cotton Mills Company. Gangs ot men
withl horscs and carts are now raising
the canal embankments in order to de-
velop more power. The work on the
new buildings will be begun this month.

ON Tuesday morning last, the convent
of St. Bernard, at Antigonish, Nova
Scotia, was almost wholly destroyed by
fire, the firemen succeeding in saving
most of the west wing, and the furniture
and pianos were almost all removed. No
lives were lost but the accounts by wire
lead to the conclusion that the construc-
tion was faulty, for one of the nuns and
two servants were penned in an upper
story and nearly stifled until rescued.
Very likely, as in the case of another re-
ligious house we recently mentioned, the
fire appliances were defective. The loss
is placed at $25,ooo; no inisurance on the
buiding; small insurance on furniture.

QuirE a little list of recent Nova Scotia
failures is noted as follows: A. W. Fuller,
fornerly a drug clerk, began a small dry
goods business in Halifax, two years ago,
which bas not proved a syccess, and he
now trying to compromise liabilities of
$1,80o at 50 cents on the dollar, cash.-
Mrs. E. Proudfoot, milliner, of the sanie
city, lias advanced her offer of compro-
mise from 33 1-3 to 50 cents, cash, at whiclh
figure it is likely to carry. She owes
about $4,1oo.-After two years experi-
ence in the furniture line, at Truro, E.
D. Vernon, bas made an assignnent,
with liabilties stated at some $1,500, and
assets of about $11,ooo. Preferences are
made of $4,700, $1,995, $1,200, and several
other small items. Mr. Vernon was edu-
cated as an architect, and was formerly
secretary of the unsuccessful Truro
Casket Co., which business lie bought
out, also engaging in a general furniture
trade.-An old establislhed business, but
a moderate slow-going sort of one, bas
been that of Benjamin F. Miller, of Mid-
leboro, who engaged in storekeeping
about the year 1875, but has never made
nuch progress. He traded a good deal
iii the old-fashioned way, taking country
prcduce in paynient, which lie sold in
the coal-mining town of Springhill. He
lia.s never been over prompt, and lias now
assigned.-Edwin Morine, doing a gen-
eral business at Port Medway, under the
style of Asa Morine & Son, lias had to
assign. The business was long ago
established by his late father, who died
alout 1890, and lias always been of mod-
crate extent. The liabilities are $5,486,
of whicli $2,400 is preferred.--The estate
of Catherine McDonald, carrying on a
general business at Whycocomalh, is offer-
ing a compromise of 33 1-3 cents. This
is another very old established concern,
founded by the late Peter McDonald,
who died in 1876. His widow continued
the store, but was obliged to suspend in

1893, and the business has since been car-
ried on by trustees. She then owed $34,890,
witl assets largely composed of slow
bolok debts.-Rice Reed, a small trader
ai Haniptoi. is reported insolvent.

. ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

18& 190 McGill st.P. D. DODS & CO., MONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Richmonid
Straight Cut

igarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Retined Sugars of the well-
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN " CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high clase syrups, in tins lbs. and 8 lbs .each.
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A Business Opening in Manitoba
The undersigned have a fine large building, consisting
of 4 stores, suitable for a departmental store, in Port-
age la Prairie, Manitoba; low rent; will be vacant 8th
of October; large business now being done on the
premises. MARTIN & ANDERSON, Solicitors, Port-
age la Prairie, Man.

Montreal
Express

Leaves Toronto (Union Station) daily at 9 a.m. and 9.30
p.m. ; 9 a m. has through Pullmans Chicago to Boston,
also through Puilmans Chicago to Portland. These
trains stop at principal intermediate stations. Iuxuri-
ous Pullman cars are on the 9.30 p.m. train for Montreal,
which are highly appreciated by the traveling public.

Experienced oicials, quick time and arrival in Mont-
real at 7.20 a.m., ensure every comfort to the travelers.

Tickets and all information at 1 King street west,
corner Yonge street, Union Station ticket office or from

UnM. C. D ncK So, T.r.A.,
Union Station, Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.
SOME placer deposits have been found,

s5 it is said. about ten miles north of
laliburton, in Ontario. Assays show

lead, silver and copper as well as gold.

As we are reminded bv a little illus-
trated pamphlet, the Winnipeg Industrial
Fair is to be held from Monday, 11th, to
Saturday, 16th, of the present montn.
Friday of next week will be American
Day at the Fair.

THE ups and downs of railway build-
ing in the United States are noteworthy.
Between 18go and 1897 the length of rail-
way constructed in the United States, in
the full year, fell from 6,178 miles to
i,88o miles. They had overbuilt. This
week the Railway Age gives the length
of new track laid in that country during
the first six months of 1898 as 1,181 miles,
which is more than in the similar half of
any year for five years back, and is al-
most double the record of any of the past
three years. It is possible that commer-
cial confidence is indicated in this in-
crease, but the Americans are very apt
to overdo it.

§000000000000000
The Gendron Squadron
Annihilates the Enemy

BUY A
GENDRON
RACER
AND BE
A . it

CONQUEROR

O -»8 The nickel-steel armored Gendron has a thousand times
proven itself to be more than a match for its numerous O

C opponents. One after the other, all have to lower their O
colors before the speedy and popuiar 0

GENDRON§ The 3-point bearings, such as used in the Gendron, have
been recognized by the leading bicycle manufacturers ofO the world as the most perfect. Other styles may appear o
correct from a showroom standpoint, but when put to prac-
tical tests they are a miserable failure.

The GENDRON No. 27, at $50, has been pronounced O
by all our agents to be the best value ever offered to the 08 trade. Send for descriptive circular. O

OO Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited 0
OO0 TORONTO, CANADA

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSoo

AccoRDwTN to the St. John's News
tlhere is somewhat of a boom in real
estate in Magog, and property owners are
selling lots rapidly. One man on Mon-
day last disposed of 40 lots.

EXPORTS to the United States from the
port of Woodstock, N.B., for the June
quarter, were of the value of $21.689. the
largcst items being hemlock bark, spruce
lumber, potatoes, last blocks and railroad
tics.

IT is good news that the Clifton House
hotel, at Niagara Falls, Ontario, is to be
rebuilt, and to be ready for visitors by
ist May, 1899. There will be 200 rooms,
and it is intended to keep part of the
house, say 40 or 50 rooms open all winter.

A MAN in Mitchell, named John Parr, who
was arrested as the incendiary in a case where,
on June 29th, a fire was started in a dwelling
by means of coal oil and shavings, admitted
that he had arranged these materials, but
denied having set fire to them. He is held for
trial at next assizes.

REPORTS from Lillooet state, according to
the Mining Critic, that the outlook for quartz
mines in the Bridge River district is most ex-
cellent, and rich samples of quartz are being
brought down almost dailv. Over 300 men are
now prospecting or doing development work
along Bridge River.

THE United States Government is not slow
to recognize the habits and preferences of the
people, and has resolved to get a revenue to
belp defray the expenses of the Cuban war by
laying a tax on chewing gum. The rate is
something like four per cent. ; and the pro-
visions of the law regarding it have already been
the subject of a decision by officers of the
Internal Revenue Board.

ON Tuesday last there was towed into
Halifax harbor a capsized vessel with
three masts, which had been drifting off
Liscomb for some days. She was loaded
with pitch pine, is four hundred tons
gross, probably American, and may have
been bound for a gulf of St. Lawrence
port. Apparently a vessel of 450 or per-
haps 5oo tons.

THE failures in the province of Ontario
and throughout the West are but few in
number, and of minor importance. Few
as they are, the most of them seem to
be owing to a lack of business knowledge
and tact. This is particularly true of
the following: R. K. Harris, a civil en-
gineer, bought a bankrupt stock of goods
at Millbrook, in 1896 or 1897, paying
$1,80o cash for the same. Having no
knowledge of business he is rudely
aroused to find his cash gone and he is
now obliged to assign.-In the month
of October, 1896, William D. Campbell,
of Toronto, had been employed on a rail-
way, where he lost one of his legs. For
this loss he was paid $6oo, half of which
sum lie invested in a grocery stock in this
city. Twenty months have not yet
elapsed and poor William is an insolvent.
--- Twomore assignments are recorded,
those of W. H. Adams, tailor, Actoil,
and George H. Walker, of Bothwell.
The latter bought the general stock of .
Laughton last year, the gross purchase
amounting to about $5,ooo. Finding hifT-
self unable to make money he sold otit
and assigned.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability1 are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PEL



THE Rossland authorities have closed a con-
tract for an electric fire-alarm system at
#2,.500.

THE Bank of Montreal has asked tenders for
the erection of a brick building on a lot recently

bought at Rossland.
ON Wednesday, June 29th, a meeting of

shareholders in the Leroi Mining Company
Was called at the mine, but there was not a
quorum present. The meeting was postponed
until 6th July.

NR. ARTHUR WHITE, district freight superin-
tendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, has been
granted six weeks' absence, and will go to

Caledonian Springs for his health. His place
will be temporarily filled by Mr. J. E. Dal-
rymDle

THE Quebec Exposition Company has issued
a Pamphlet of ninety pages, being the regula-
tions of the Provincial Exhibition to be held at
the city of Quebec from Sept. 12th to 21st this
Year. The president of the body is Hon. P.
Landry and the secretary M. T. Legare. This
's flot alone a farmers' show; in addition to
horses, cattle, sheep and swine there are de-
Partments for farm products, industrial pro-
ducts, domestic manufactures, agricultural
irniplements, heating and light, machinery and
vehicles, manufactured articles, women's and
children's work, natural history, fine arts. The
adission is 25 cents.

Sale by Tender
l Tenders will be received in writing up to and in-

ý9d1ng the 2oth July, 1898, for the Estate of the Mc-
an and Haynes Co., Limited, of St. Catharines, Ont.,

aýnufacturers of Saws, Bedsteads, etc., consisting of
finished and in process, Axes, Scythes, Files and
Plates, Brass and Steel Bedsteads, finished and in

-ocess, and Bedstead material, etc., etc.

for Also Plant and Machinery and Buildings, complete
o-rrying on said business.

Stock per Inventory ... . $11,349 31
Plant & Machinery.......... 10,837 51
1teal Estate...............6,047 32

Orders now on hand for fall delivery to be handed
ver tO Purchaser.

br Tenders will be entertained for the Stock in each
fOrnch Of the business, for the Plant and Machinery, and

the Real Estate,
No tender necessarily accepted.

a Patilculars and all information will be furnished on
plication to the undersigned, to whon tenders are to

addressed.

JOHN M. WALLACE,
Assignee.

larts
"CHATEAU PELEE"

MEDOC
Cases 12 Quarts, 53.75

" 24 Pinta, $4.75

SEqual to imported claret at double the
price. Sold in Toronto by J. C. MOOR
and C. J. KEAN.

If your Wine Merchant does not keep
OUR CLARET send in order direct.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee Island Wine Co.

AT St. John, N.I3 , the customs' collections
for the month of June were $3,694 less than in
the like month of 1897.

AccoRDIN( to a a census taken by the assess-
ment commissioner, the resident population of
Winnipeg is 39,356. The assessment of real
property is about 823,000,000.

THE steel bark "Muskoka." 1.259 tons,
of Windsor, N.S., arrived at Hong Kong
JunC 20th, making the run from Cardiff
in 86 days, a smart passage.

THE Sydney, C.B., Reporter is inform-
cd that conglomerate ore containing gold
lias been found near St. Rose, and that
on tests in St. John and Halifax, it
yielded over $20 to the ton.

' 111E other day a ship named the
"Charles" left St. John, N.B., for Run-
corn. laden with deals. Slhe was run
down by a steamer near Cape Sable in a
fog, and filled, but the lumber buoyed
her up. Part of the cargo was jettisoned,
but the ship was able to return to St.
Joh n.

Tiu first annual meeting of the Nova
Scotia Pork Packing Co., Ltd., was held
at Middletotn on JuIly 4 th. One thousand
and thirty-six shares were represented.
Councillor Vroon, chairman, read the
secretary's report. The directors elected
are: F. A. Parker, A. J. Morrison, T.
R. Jones, H. McLean, W. H. Chase, G.
B. McGill, \V. HI. Weatherspoon, G. W.
Andrews, Dr. Haley, M.P., and F. H.
Spinney.

I. Ie special telephone committees of the
three municipalities of Windsor, Sandwich and
Walkerville met the other day representatives
of the People's Telephone Co., the Detroit
Telephone Co., and another not named, but
presumably in existence. It was resolved that
each company be invited to submit to the
councils named a clear proposition as to the
telephone service it will provide said munici-
palities, stating, particularly, the rate to be
charged for private and business houses, with
Detroit connection, said rates to be subject to
revisiOn.

A MANUFACTURER of shoes in a small way in
Montreal, named Telesphore Auger, bas made
avoluntary assignment. He was long employed
with H. Lamontague & Co.. as manager of
their shoe upper manufacturing department,
and started business for himself in 1895. He
owes about 35,000 direct, and $3,000 indirect,
and assets are estimated at about $3,000.-- A
Montreal retailer in the same line, M. Thivierge,
jr., has also failed. He began about three
years ago, but - bas not given business the
closest aftention, and bas been sued several
times of late.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, July 6th, 1898.

Clos
Prit

SToCKs.

o0 o0

Montreal......... 242 242 3 250
O ntario......... ... -----. ... ...................
Moisons............ 202 202 60 ......
Toronto ...... ... .................. 240
lac. C artier... ... ...... - ......... '......... .........
Merchants ... ... 1741 174, 40 1774
Commerce ............. ......... 1401
U nion ......... ... .......... ......... .........
M. Teleg. ... xd 179 179 75 180
R. & O. Nav. ... 102 102 290 106
Mont. St. Ry ... 266 264 £665 6

new do. ... 2 3 261 530 262
Mont Gas Co.... 188 188 50 190
Can.Pac. Ry ... 84 834 550 83î
Y and Grant bds . .... ....... 115
N.W Land pref.................. 53
Bell Tele. ...xd 173J 170*, 15 175
Mont. 4 % stock........... ......... .........

ing w
es.

'a

2404 230
81

200 191
230 227
102 .........
172 173
137 123

..... .. .....178.16
101 .........
266 214è
26' 2071
187è 187ï

831 64*
110 .......

50.
169 164

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Governinent and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

HotWater
Saved with the " HEINTZ " Steam
Trap. Puts it where you want it,
too. Works in any position. Opens
and closes on a difference of one
degree of heat--211 0 

to 212Q.
Smallest size discharges one gal-

lon of water a minute and not an
ounce of steam wasted. Six parts
only besides the case.

No Levers, no Floats, no
Springs. 'Practically nothing to
wear out. Write us for Booklet.

Canadian Selling Agents:

THE JAMES MORRISON BRASS MFO. CO.,
LIMITED,

TORONTO, ONT.
The " HEINTZ "-the best- tho' it has

imitators.

We Manufacture

Axes
Saws
Scythes
Forks
Hoes
Rakes,Etc.

Also

"PERFECT,"
"GARDEN CITY,"
"DOMINION"
and

"CHAINLESS"

Bicycles
WELLAND VALE MFC. CO.

LIMITD.
Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
Toronto Store, 147-149 Yonge St.
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#LIGHT iHorse Pokes 
LI[DTM EORHorse Cliners GLIMITED

Daylight costs noth-
ing. Luxfer Prisms

~ rn tinto dark places. T
The saving you make

1s worth the trouble of
getting our booklet and
learning how to discard
artificial light.
The booklet is free.

Luxfer Prism Co., Limited, Toronto.

King Iron Works,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Our Specialty Is

PROPELLER
WHEELS

and their excellence is acknowledged
all over the lakes. Write for prices.

MuGSTOeflREHçS. pEHONI FOR A

EsTABLISNED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchanta

THOMAs FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade BuildingJOHN L. COFFREg. Toronto, Ontario

ESTABLISH ED 1855

N C E j G 0( E

1.45

4FRNT STEAST

Horse Singers
Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

M. & L. SAMUBL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.
BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

HE BROWN BROS.--
Manufacturlng

Statioers, - oronto.

CREDITS,
COLLECTIONS,
CREDIT OFFICE METHODS

Treated interestingly and practically by the
only publication in this peculiar field.

A sample copy on request by mentioning
The Monetary Times.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
HENRY GUIMOND, Manager.

Franklin Building, 9 Murray Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTABLISHED1832 listl lers
• Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE.

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies fromf 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Son
Llnsited.ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W

Toronto. DVID KAY, Fraser Building, MontrealJOHN HA AM, Toronto, Special Agent for Beam
Vs &ps 1cr Ontario.'

Xiii. New lBrunswik Cotton Mil, St
John (Cotton Mlei.

Our "Daly Bulletin" la
the only thlng of the kind
ln Canada. A most com-K ccp plots and rellable record of

iFallures - Compromises-
1Business Changes--Blls of

osted saesand '' "'''''tr aes-
Wrf n udgments for the

EVERY 1utin Dominion.I We issue caretully re-DAY vised refrence bookasfour

imes a year.R.0. DUN & C0.Toronto, Montregl, Hamilton, London and alchties in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

WATERoUS,

UNVENIENT STRONG

EN6INES AND BOILERS
or Stern Wheel, FIat Bottom, River Steamers, Single
nd Double Hoists. Water-Tube Sectional Boilers

Correspondence Invlt.d

BRANTFORD, CAN.
West Branch-Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also
Motors & Generators fromtto 100 k.w.

Al»o sfullinoof ELECTRIO LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electrlc MotorCo. 0, 10 ai S-.West,
TORONTO

B, E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTRBAL, P.Q.

YUKON SAW MILL OUTFIS
With a capacity of 5,000 to 6,000 teet per day,
and weighing only ten thousand pounds.

LIGHT SIMPLE
h

ce

go

hi

a
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And Insurance Chronicle,
Wth which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL JOUENAL O

COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 1889), the TRADz REvIEW. ci
the same city (in 1870) and the ToRONTo

JOURNAL OF (OMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

A:AN, SUBSCRIBERS .••.*.•.. 2.00 Per Year.
Xis 4. . . - 10s. 6d. Sterling Per Year

MRcAN .... , . . . .. $2.00 United States Currenci
oN.E cOPIES . . .- - . • - 10 Cents.

Book and Job Printing a Specialty.

PUBLISHED BY THE

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING COMPANY OF CANABA, Limiter
EDW. TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, Sec'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
ONI {BusiNes AND EDITORIAL OFFIOES. 92

PRINTENG DEPARTMiNT. 5485
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THE SITUATION.

To-morrow, a general election will take place in
lritish Columbia. Financial questions occupy a large

sPace in the reported speeches of the candidates of the two
Parties. No very marked lines of policy divide the two
Parties. The Government naturally asks credit for its

Drlancial management, which the Opposition inexorably
entes. The latter take exception to what they call a
Iortgage tax, but which is in fact a part of the general

ersonal property tax. The Opposition toys a little with
the hair-brained scheme of a single tax, which wouldthrow all the burthens of the State on a single class, most
f them cultivators of the soil, and put everybody else in

the exemption list. To a tax of one per cent. on the pro-
tuet of metaliferous mines the chief objection is of exactly
the OPPosite kind; that coal is exempt. The Chinese labor
question is scarcely an issue, as the binding effect of a

ritish treaty with China is now before the courts and will
settled by the Privy Council. Of the validity, or the

contrary, of the treaty, to bind British Columbia, we shall
learn in due time. On the railway question the•Opposition
eats to State ownership, without going the length of.
etcided advocacy ; both parties refrain from adopting that

Plank merely because the state of the province is not at
Present favorable to it. The tax on free miners, which the

9Position condemns, the Government defends as the only
teans of reaching wandering miners, mostly aliens, who
o lot make the province their home. The Government
tnaking much of its railway policy, and in a country of
h magnificent distances it can do something in this way

th the large loan for which it bas taken authority. A
eak Point in the Premier's position is his avowed con-

tetion, as director, with certain mines operating within
the ihmits of the provinces. This he defends by the pre-
cedent of a North-West as well as of a British Columbia
governor, as if three wrongs could make one right. He

Ys he was induced by leading financiers in England to
1flake these connections ; but he ought to know that for a
Pubie man brokers are the worst of all advisers. In other

ects Mr. Turner's speeches seem to bespeak a fair-
asflded man whose policy is not conspicuously open to

In his election manifesto, Mr. Turner, Premier of
British Columbia, returns to the question of "better
terms." With the spirit in which he approaches the sub-
ject there is no reason to complain, but he fails to make
out a case. He points out that if the province had a sepa-
rate existence she would have the customs' revenue, and
that as it is she contributes more to the revenue of the
Dominion than she receives therefrom. Apply these
remarks to the State of New York, where sometimes more
than half the customs' revenue of the Union is collected,
and its full absurdity will appear. The customs' revenue
goes to sustain the central Government, which performs
functions quite as important as those of a province. The
Federal Governrment of the United States returns no
revenue to the several States; that of Canada returns a
stipulated portion. It there were not more revenue col-
lected in a province than it receives the Federal Govern-
ment would be without res>urce. The argument which
aims at this result, however mild in tone, is destructive in
effect. British Columbia has much to do with its revenue
and finds it difficult to provide the means of doing all that
she desires ; but this is not an exceptional experience, it is
true of most countries and most individuals. The fact of
the existence of this state of things is no reason for disturb-
ing settled arrangements between the provinces and the
Dominion.

On the question of joint railway policy between the
province and the Dominon, the Premier of British Colum-
bia makes a suggestion. It would be convenient to the
province if, when railroads to traverse it are to be con-
structed, the Dominion would undertake to pay towards
the cost two dollars for one paid by the province. He
would like to have that made a rule of policy. He prob-
ably had in his mind's eye some such work as the Coast-
Teslin road. But it is clear that if the Dominion permitted
the provinces to make a financial policy for it that would
suit themselves the end would be bankruptcy. It may be
desirable, as he suggests, to cume to some mutual arrange-
ment, not necessarily financial, about railways which the
Dominion authority has the power to declare of general
utility. When this is done the act is political, not financial,
and unless it can be shown that the effect is financially
injurious to the road no ground of compensation exists.
This mine has already been worked for more than it is
worth, with no very marked result. The general railway
policy of British Columbia has been one of development.
It began by grants-in-aid of land, then proceeded to a
guaranty of interest on bonds, next came a fixed subsidy ;
so far, under these several phases, no fixed return being
looked for ; lastly, a specific portion of the gross revenue is
stipulated for. The Premier seems to regard the march
as on the road to State railways, which the conditions of
the province have not hitherto, and do not now, he
believes, warrant, though he has no theoretical objection
to them.

Newfoundland is pressing her claim on the British
Government to representation on the International Com-
mission. To virtual or actual representation she is entitled.
So far as she has interests in common with Canada, with
which the commission will deal, that is the place where
she has a right to be heard. The only question is whether
direct or indirect representation is the better and more con-
venient method. The commission must consist of equal
numbers on each side, one British, the other American, and
the limitation of the number five does not allow of much
latitude in the apportionment of representatives. But if it
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be true, as alleged, that Mr. Chamberlain favors the direct

representation of Newfoundland, some way of doing it may

found.

A semi-official programme of the subjects which a Royal

Commission for Newfoundland is required to consider

almost appals us with its length. If England is asked to

appoint a commission, it is because she is directly

interested in several of the matters which would figure in

the subjects of enquiry. Some of the questions which

Newfoundland desires to have brought before the com-

mission are purely imperial ; others mixed, others again

purely local. Of this first class is the fortifying of St. John's

and the conversion of its port into a naval station. Atraining

ship in Newfoundland waters might, as a matter of theory,

be the work either of the colony or the mother country, but

practically, the colony in her present condition, could hardly

be expected to undertake the work, while England might

find the use of this agency valuable for the recruiting of her

navy. The enforcement of the treaties with France which

affect Newfoundland is an Imperial duty ; and the time

seems to have come when the strict limitation of French

rights to the four corners of these instruments should be

enforced on these limits ; on the desirability of enforcing

their strict observance, there have, in the past been

differences of opinion between the colonists and the British

Government. The completion of a railway across the

island creates a new condition, which calls, among other

things, for proper terminal facilities. Under the treaties,

the French fishermen must not be interfered with; but, on

the other hand they have no right to put up permanent

structures on the land. If the limitations of the treaty are

to be observed, the observance must be mutual. That St.

Pierre has become a smuggling centre is beyond doubt, and

it is time the nuisance was abated. Here Canada is

interested. For this purpose, the Newfoundlanders ask

for the assignment of a British consul to the French island,

and the request is not unreasonable. There may be some

evils which it is impossible to cure. If France insists on

continuing the fishery bounties, we know no way of pre-

venting her; whether it is possible to get such an arrange-

ment for the admission of Newfoundland fish into the

United States as Norway has made, the International

Commission may be able to discover. But it is always

desirable to remember that treaties can be made only with

the consent of two countries. Whether Newfoundland

should have an agent in England, as so many other

colonies have, is a matter of which the adjustment ought

not to be difficult. On purely donestic concerns, the

fortune of the island is in its own hands. One thing

appears obvious to an outsider ; that too exclusive a reli-

ance has hitherto been placed on the fisheries, with

results disastrous to the well-being of the colony.

As a reverberation of the session,is heard,on the plains

of Manitoba, the voice of a member of the House of Com-

nions, Mr. Richardson, laden with reminiscences of tariff

promises and tariff policy. If, as it apparently was, pro-

voked by a speech of the member for Centre Toronto, the

enquiry forces itself on us, why was it not delivered in the

arena where the speech to which it is a reply was uttered ?

The orator has learnt the lesson of sowing his seed on

ground prepared to receive it. Mr. Richardson recalls

some tariff promises of the rremier and contrasts them

with the performance, not in anger, but to show the danger

of deviations between promise and performance. The

occasion of the speech to which this is a reply was the

tarif policy that ougbt to rule in the international com-

mission. When the Government is told that they must
not touch the ark of protection, which they were certainly
not elected to preserve, Mr. Richardson thinks it time to
recall, without malice or rancour, with reluctance attested
by delay, pre-election promises. The significance of the
incident is that this disposition is likely to grow as time
goes on and another election approaches. It will be
interesting to note the precise shape which the tariff ques-
tion will take when that time arrives.

The destruction of Cervera's fleet outside the harbor

of Santiago brings us to a crisis in the war, from which
peace ought to spring. For the present the sea-power of
Spain is practically at an end. If the remaining squadron,
which recently left Cadiz, should come into contact with

Dewey's or Sampson's fleet it would probably share the
fate of those which disappeared in the harbor of Manilla

and off Santiago. The chief stronghold of Spain in Cuba,
Havana, is yet untouched, it is true, and its capture would

by no means be easy, but it would be accomplished, at
whatever cost. It is difficult to see that Spain has any-

thing to gain by continuing the hopeless contest, while it is
pretty certain that the longer she continues the war the

more difficult will it be to secure terms of peace. Her
great defect bas been that she has not been able to govern
Cuba to the advantage of the population of the island, and
there is no reason to think that she would do so in the
future. Spain is practically bankrupt and cannot continue
the war with the remotest chance of defending herself and
her colonies against the colossal power of the United
States. She has made -a gallant defence of Santiago ; her

honor is vindicated, and she ought now to seek terms of
peace.

At last the United States Congress lias resolved to
annex the Sandwich Islands. This marks the progress
which the imperialistic idea is making. It is doubtful if
this would have happened if the war with Spain had not

broken out. Not that there is any direct connection
between the two events; the war has fostered the imperial

spirit. What is to be done with the territorial conquests
when the question of making peace comes ? The idea that

they should all be retained is the one that gains strength,
and is likely to get uppermost in the end. Spain bas

thrown away magnificent opportunities, both in Cuba and
the Philippines, and ber day in both dra\vs near a close.

An energetic people of 70,000,000 like those of the United
States were not likely to remain contented with the
isolation which they have hitherto worshipped with a

curious superstition. The danger is that once the thirst

of expansion becomes a national passion it may run riot,

and not observe bounds of reason or prudence.

THE FRIGHTFUL DISASTER AT SEA.

Fog was primarily responsible for the collision which
sank the French liner "La Bourgogne," with over 500
passengers on board, early on the morning of Monday last.
If the fog-horns on both vessels had blown continuously
would the disaster have been avoided ? There will doubt-
less be an investigation into this and other matters, and
if report be true, great culpability on the part of the creW
of the lost steamer after the collision, will call for severe
correction. The vessel, on her way from New York to
France, was about one hundred miles from Halifax wheO
the ",Cromartyshire " struck "La Bourgogne." And theO

began a scene which, to the honor of human nature, does
not often occur. In the struggle for existence the strong
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Pushed the weak to death ; sex counted for nothing increase in clea
chivalry there was none ; of 300 women on board only one in June, and th
Was saved. Some were dragged out of boats or from raft, months, $675,
nlearly all were prevented making use of either as a plank from the $5264
Of safety. The ferosity exhibited was, in one respect, not show a marked
quite so bad as it looked. Sometimes it must have been then, are featur
better to prevent further loading of a full boat ; it was a to inspire hope
Choice between one or many dying. The "Cromartyshire "
Was going only five miles an hour at the time of the acci- BU
dent ; the fact can be quoted against a fast line only by
taking the exceptional for the normal, as has been done in Wben we r
Connection with the St. Lawrence route. for business of

This frightful disaster brings up afresh the question three months ag
Whether passenger steamers should be permitted to travel of those prospe<
at full speed in dense fogs. That they should do so when war with Spain
ships are so numerous on the Atlantic as to-day seems a come of it all m
tempting of Providence. But, we shall be told, the faster the failure stal
the ship goes the shorter her journey and the sooner she quarterly stater
Will be out of danger of collision. And again, it is said, aggregate of $3
SIch a collision as this can only happen once in ten thou- june, whicb 15 s
Sand chances. There is something specious about this year since 1890,
kiid of argument. The desire of captains to make fast average of liabi]
Passages and of shipping companies to make money exchanges throu
OUght not, in our judgment, to be allowed to weigh against any year except
the irnperilling of hundreds of human lives. It has been in failures for
dernonstrated, we understand, that a large ocean steamer, outside the prin
eoing at 19 knots an hour, (the speed of " La Bourgogne.") especial attenti
Will rmove over a distance of two miles after its engines are that the war itE
StOpped and reversed, and no authority gives less than a does not appea
rnile or a mile and a half as the required space to stop the 8,031 alI told-a
Progress of such a ship. This may account for some of the Exports fi
violence of some of the collisions that have been heard of Almost as ruch
during fogs. It is, however, an argument against allowing phenomenal ye
vessels to run full speed in such circumstances. against 225,665

_________ ____452,000 bushels,

PROSPECTS OF CANADIAN BUSINESS. 178,817,000. I
cotton macbiner

In what has already come to him, the Canadian busi- increasing dema
lness an should find cause for gratitude, and for what is not for Governr
likely to come to him he may look forward with devout firm at an adva
and happy anticipation. Last year we had a great crop in great, with orde
OuLr fields and it helped everybody, inspiring hope and start- shrinkage in pri
'ng the rusty wheels of trade. This year we are on the tural iron and r
eve of another which promises to be abundant. Wheat, are also active.
Peas, oats and barley are looking well all over ; indeed, at tbis tire of y
1in sOmne parts of Ontario the harvesting of wheat has begun Freight tc
and the quality is good. Satisfactory accounts of the been one-haîf
appearance of the fields come from the Eastern Townships than even in
of Quebec, where hay and oats are always broadly sown. and railway e
AInd we have heard no untoward news of crop prospects -are 12ý per
111 the Maritime Provinces. In Manitoba there is 2,211,- Finally, the vo]
000 acres under crop. Of this area 67.30 per cent. is in clearing bouses
Wheat ; 23.28 per cent. in oats ; 7.14 per cent. in barley, to be about twe
the remainder under flax, rye, peas, corn, potatoes and that much grea
Other roots. At last accounts the prospects were generally situation does n
excellent. If such another crop as that of last year is ance of trade is
Vouchsafed to Canada the effect upon all branches of great exports.
business will be prompt and beneficial, for the prosperity to commerce th
Of the farmer means prosperity to merchant a<id artisan. appearand we

The feeling among merchants is one of confidence productive pow
anld hopefulness. Orders for goods are given with morefreedom by retailers because there is a healthy consump-
tive demand. Manufacturers are as a rule busy, some of
the factories working overtime. The railways are showing The recurr
increased earnings, especially from freight, for the passen- Canadian banks
ger rate-war continues. Exports are active, with the generally have
exception of lumber. . The telegraph and telephone lines consideration ofare nuul busy, and the post office department

grea acivit. Cearig buse igues sow neple her cla

rings at every one of the six principal cities
e aggregate of bank clearings for the six
142,000, shows a gtowth of 22 per cent.
404,000 of the first half of 1897. Failures
falling off, as we elsewhere note. Here,
es of the commercial and financial situation
in the most pessimistic mind.

SINESS IN THE STATES.

ecall the extraordinary hopes and prospects
all kinds that existed in the United States
go, and the apprehensions as to the outcome
cts, caused by the American declaration of
, a feeling of curiosity to find out what has
ay well be excused. Opportunely we have
tistics of the mercantile agencies. The
ment published by Dun & Co. shows an
34,498,074 for the three months ended with
smaller than in the second quarter of any
, except one. And it is to be noted that the
lities defaulted to firms in business, and to
ugh clearing houses, is also smaller than in
t one since 1890. The remarkable decrease
small amounts, and especially in failures
cipal centres of credit and trade, deserve
ion. It was the opinion of business men
self must cause a lot of failures, but this
r to have been the case-there were only
and the circumstance is remarkable.
rom the States have continued large.
h wheat has gone out in the crop year as the
ar 1892, namely, 217,871,000 bushels as
,000. Of corn the quantity has been 211,-
, where last year, the record year, it was
t is estimated that ninety per cent. of the
ry of the Union is now employed, and with
and ; but the wool manufacture, if it were
ment contracts, would be duli. Leather is
nce, and the production of boots and shoes
ers ahead. In the iron industry, with some
ice of pig, there is much activity in struc-
ails, and car materials, both wood and iron,
Lumber is by no means so active as usual

year.
nnage east bound from Chicago has

larger than last year, and a third larger
1892, if Dun's Review is accurate,

arnings-$450,000,000 for the six months
r cent. greater this spring than last.
lume of business is shown by the bank
at all principal cities for the month of June
lve per cent. greater than in 1892 and twice
ter than the June preceding. The financial
ot show serious disturbance, and the bal-
still in favor of the States by reason of the
Thus then, the expected checks or disasters
at the war was to have caused do not yet
are left to wonder afresh at the marvelous

er of the great Republic.

RATES OF DISCOUNT.

ence, in June, of the annual meetings of
s, and the knowledge that bank earnings
been this 'year good, brings up afresh the
f a reduction in rates of discount. "Our
too well for the welfare of their customers,'
id there are saying. " No wonder banks
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make money when they charge six and seven per cent. for
discounts and have got the rate for deposits away down."
This desire for lessened rates of discount on mercantile
paper is natural, and it will be in the long run to the
advantage of the banks to recognize it. Our manufactur-
ers and merchants cannot afford to be at a disadvantage
in this respect compared with other countries. It may be
said that competition will regulate this as it does other
matters of business; and of a surety we have plenty of
banking competition in Canada. But with other sources
of a bank's profit so reduced as we have seen them of late
through excessive competition, these institutions will natu-
ralty cling to present rates of discount just as long as their
customers will stand them.

The money used in Canada for purposes of bank dis-
count is very largely the deposits of the people. At the
close of 1887 the chartered banks had $118,261,000 of
deposit money, while their own aggregate capital and
reserve funds were only $78,145,000. Similarly, -at the
close of 1897 the capitals and rests of the banks had
increased to $89,805,000 the deposits made with them had
swelled to $232,517,000-not far from three times as much.
The savings of the people show, therefore, much more
rapid growth than the capital of the banks themselves, and
also a greater increase than the current loans and discounts
of the banks. This tendency cannot go on without occa-
sioning a reduction in rates of bank discount, and this
tendency is indeed already felt. The general tendency of
interest rates is downward, and the rate on deposits
having once been reduced the discount rate must follow.
But all classes of commercial men need not expect to get
their discounts at the same rate. There is a great variety
of transactions and there are many grades of commercial
paper. Rates of discount must be expected to vary in
accordance with the character of the paper offered.

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.

The business of fire underwriting has not proved an
exception to the general demand of the public for some-
thing cheap. Manufacturers of textiles and various other
goods have met this cry too often by lowering the quality
of their merchandise, since this is the easiest way to lessen
cost of production. But any attempt on the part of the
underwriters to follow their example must strike a serious
blow at the utility, or at ail events at the reliability of fire
insurance. Companies formed on such a basis as this
have already brought discredit upon underwriting. The
conclusion need not be drawn, however, that it is impos-
sible to have lower rates of premium and at the same time
maintain the security of the risk. Underwriters are recog-
nizing that it is in their interests to take every means to
reduce the fire hazard covered by their policies and then
grant lower rates. The recent meeting of the National
Fire Protection Association at Chicago shows clearly the
good work being done by stock underwriters in the line of
what is now called fire protection engineering. Among
the subjects dealt with were chemical extinguishers, fire
doors and shutters, acetylene, automatic sprinklers, fire
hose and inspections. The reports of experts as to
improvements in the construction of buildings designed to
shut off fires in their early stages should prove of special
value.

The president in his address outlined the work of the
association thus: "The objects %f this association are to
promote the science and improve the methods of fire

underwriting and to obtain and circulate information on
this subject. It is not the purpose of this association to

consider the subjects of insurance rates or compensation to
agents. Suspend ail rates and all rating organizations and
the purposes and value of this association would remain
unimpaired." Efforts of this character are of national
benefit. There is too often a disposition to consider that
loss in connection with a fire means simply destruction not
covered by insurance. Every citizen of a country is the
loser by a fire which takes place in it. A part of the
nation's wealth is destroyed which all should be interested
in preserving. It may be said that in spite of the inequality
of the distribution of this world's goods the welfare of the
many has improved as the wealth of the nation has grown.

THE FAILURE LIST.

Both mercantile agencies report a decrease in the
number and amount of mercantile failures in Canada dur-
ing the first six months of this year as compared with the
same period of 1897. Dun & Co. give the Canadian
failures for the half year last past as 688 in number, with
liabilities of $4,886,529, and assets of $3,795,734. This is
about 80 per cent. less than the figures of the same firm
for the first half of 1897. Bradstreets make the failures
out to be more numerous and the obligations larger by
some $900,000, but their aggregate is also less than the
1897 half year by 24 per cent. Messrs. Dun & Co. give
the figures for the three months just closed as follows:

No. Assets. Liabiliies
Ontario .................... 130 $486,565 $640038
Quebec..................... 73 478.066 672,549
British Columbia ............. 9 43,070 40,800
Nova Scotia ................ -25 202,726 343,900
Manitoba .................. 10 77.671 82,527
New Brunswick..............18s 141,948 165,648

Total ................. 265 81.430,046 $1,945,462
Add first quarter......... 423 2,365,688 2,941,067

Haîf year..............688 $3,795,734 4,886,529

The decine in failures during the second quarter of
the year in comparison with the first, is very noticeable
and very welcome. It is a sign of the improvement in
business which is almost everywhere apparent. And the
feeling of increased commercial confidence is unmis-
takable.

MODERN USES OF ELECTRICITY.

The increasing use of electricity in Canada for pur-
poses which were unknown or untried but a very few years
ago is one of the marked features of the present day.
Much has been done in the treatment of this mysterious
power to render it controllable and of genuine service to
man. But much remains to be discovered; many specula-
tions are yet to be tested by experiment; many experi-
ments have yet to be repeated and advanced to the stage of
actual usefulness. Comparisons of results attained by
various inventors or experimenters are therefore likely to
be of great service, as are comparisons of the economic
results of different methods employed. It is this which
lends importance to such gatherings as the convention
of the Canadian Electrical Association at Montreal last
week. •

In his presidential address before that gathering Mr.
Yule, of Guelph, dwelt upon what had been already
achieved in electric lighting, in electric railway work, and
in the electric transmission of power ; as well as the work
which has been done in extending the use and improving
the service in the older branches of electric work, the tele-
graph and the telephone. He reminded his audience that
while the provinces of Quebec and Ontario had been
deprived of coal beds, the possibilities of electrical trans-
mission have rendered available as a substitute to turn the



Wheels of our factories, the heritage which both provinces
POssess in their abundant water powers. This wonderful
heritage we are but beginning to appreciate. Every Cana-
dian by this time knows of the harnessing of Lachine
Rapids at a cost of millions to generate power for the
factories of Montreal, and most of us have heard of the
works on the Richelieu River at Chambly. But besides
these there are in Quebec the Montmorency plant, and the
North Shore Power Company at Thre2 Rivers, a 16-mile
transmission, 12,000 volts, delivering 500 kilowatts.
ln Ontario there is the Cataract Power Company of
larnlton, the distance to be transmitted 33 miles, pres-
sure 25,000 volts, with a capacity of 6,000 horse-power, to
be ready by August lst. And while the additional instances
Of electric transmission of power on a large scale are not
nurnerous in Ontario, that province can show, as probably
rost of the provinces of the Dominion can show, as great a
development as any similar country in the application of
electricity to municipal or private lighting in town or
cOintry.

In the newest of our mining districts remarkable
enterprise has been shown in the plant of the West
kootenay Power Company recently started with an initial
capacity of 2,000-horse power, pressure 20,000 volts, carry-
ing energy thirty miles ; this energy to be used for the
Operation of machinery in the Kootenay mines. Again, in
British Columbia a transmission installation of 1,500 horse-
POWer capacity is being erected to supply energy for the
electric railway, lighting and power industries of the city
of Victoria, sixteen miles away. The only point at which
satisfactory progress cannot be reported, said Mr. Yule, is
at Niagara Falls, "where, unfortunately, the tying up of
the greatest water-power in the Dominion is in the hands of
an alien corporation, which has prevented its development
for the benefit of the people of Ontario." It deserves to be
noted, too, in this brief summary of progress, that there has
recently been formed a Maritime Electrical Association, to
conserve and promote electrical interests in the provinces
Of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

TRADE NAMES.

The day is past in the business world when one
Could pertinently enquire, "What's in a name." It is
"nPOssible to walk the streets of a city, ride in the street
cars, pass along the country roads, or read a newspaper at
hone without having attention called to special trade
Dames. How many millionaire manufacturers are there
Whose names are not associated with some particular brand
of mlerchandise. There are, it is quite true, certain goods
Which do not lend themselves to specialization of this kind,
buIt the number of such articles is limited. Is it not pos-
Sible to extend the advantages of these special trade

amles ? Not only manufacturers but merchants who
handle, or might handle, a large quantity of any particular
Class of goods will find this plan of trading profitable.

Two years ago when a manufacturer's agent canvassed
an Ontario town with the aim of getting orders for a par-
ticular line of goods, a merchant purchased a supply on the
condition that they should be stamped with a certain
brand, the registration of which he secured and owned.

aving a good commodity he added a suitable and
attractive name and design and then put the best energies
of the house into making the merchandise known to the
public. Display windows, circulars, the newspapers and
Other mneans of publicity were called into request and
turned to their best uses. As a result he sold large quanti-
ties of this article, wbile for tbe same commodity (minus
te namne) bis competitors had only a limited demand. A

dispute arose between this merchant and the manufacturer
of this article, the former contending that he should pay a
lower price than his competitors who bought smaller
quantities. The outcome was that the merchant ordered
his goods from another maker, but as he owned the name
under which they were sold, the public was none the wiser,
and the merchant obtained an additional reward for his
skill in selling goods.

Not every merchant is in a position to follow the
example we have cited, but is it not possible to make more
use of trade names and follow the general tendency towards
specialization.?

PRIVATE DETECTIVES AND DETECTIVE
AGENCIES.

Bogus detectives are a very undesirable class of the com-
munity; we do not at present think of any other that could
more justly be held up to execration. An honest and capable
detective is a protector of society, and of commerce. A man
who merely pretends to occupy that responsible post, whether
he is merely drunken, lazy and shiftless, as some are, or hypo-
critically energetic and loud, as others are, is one of the
nastiest of the family of shysters and dead-beats. Recogniz-
ing, probably, the evil wrought by such persons as take
mnoney from people for the ostensible purpose of ferretting
out wrong-doers, and apply it to their own uses' without
having earned or tried to earn it, the New York Legislature,
at its last session, passed a law (which has already gone into
force), providing for the licensing of private detectives and
detective agencies. One of its sections reads as follows:

Section .- No person or co-partnership shall engage in
the business of private detective for hire or reward, or adver-
tise such business to be that of a detective or as conducting
a detective agency, without having first obtained a license so
to do, as hereinafter provided, from the comptroller of the
State of New York. Another section declares that any .per-
son intending to conduct the business of detective or detec-
tive agency, shall present to the comptroller of the State, and
file in his office a written application, duly signed and veri-
flied by such person and approved by not less than five reput-
able citizens, freeholders of the county, giving testimony as
to the good character, competency and integrity of such appli-
cant. The comptroller me.y then give to such applicant a
license upon the payment of $ioo.

Commenting upon this law, and the circumstances under
which it was passed, Dickerman's Detector says that the act
was framed mainly at the request of the respectable detective
agencies of New York, the purpose being to prevent any but
honest and competent persons from engaging in the business.
"The employment of detectives has become absolutely neces-
sary in so many ways, and their influence has become so far-
reaching, that it became the duty of the State to establish safe-
guards that would prevent unscrupulous and incompetent men
from exercising a power that could work great injury upon
individuals and the public. Even the courts have been con-
strained to cast discredit upon the reputation of detectives be-
cause unworthy men have taken up their calling and practiced
dishonest tricks." The purpose of the law is to exclude char-
latans and rogues, as well as incompetents, from the ranks of
detectives, and if the State officials exercise due care hereafter,
the license of the State should be equivalent to a certificate
of good character. We have heard some extraordinary in-
stances of deception practiced by clever and ruthless scoundrels
on too confiding merchants and others in this direction, not
only in the States but in Canada. Such a law is likely to prove
a protection and assistance to the trustworthy detective.

BUSINESS AND POLITICS- IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

The three paragraphs which follow this one are from our
correspondent at Sydney, and form a postscript to his interest-
ing letter of 23rd May, the bulk of which appeared in our last
issue. The suggestions made in these letters, as to the proper
conduct of export transactions, should prove of immediate
practical value to Canadian manufacturers and merchants:

m-'o'nmmwmmm_
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A Canadian can accommodate himself readily to the ways
of the country. A strapped sailor from Quebec came i.o the
Canadian office a day or two ago. He had been knuocking
around the colonies for the last eleven years and professed to
be anxious to get a ship to go back to Canada. I '-o
wanted some money to keep him until lie got a ship, and
also wanted a pair of boots and other odd things. He got a
few shillings to get bed and board. and another generous
Canadian gave him an outfit of clothes and boots, until, as
he himself remarked, he looked more like a captain than a
tar. He also got a ship and it was supposed that he had been
pretty well cared for. He was not quite contented though,
for le turned up again before sailing, remarking that there
vas one thing more that lis friends could do for him, namely,

to "give him enough to buy a supply of tobacco for the voy-
age." A Sydney 'domainer," to the manner born, could not
have displayed more coolness.

The battie for and against the Federal Bill is growing
warmer, and the issue is not clear. The leader of the Opposi-
tion is out hot against it, and the leader of the Government,
though stating that he will vote for it. makes speeches that
te]l against it more than those of all the avowed opponents.
The singular part is that both were members of the conven-
tion that framed the bill, and each makes strongest denuncia-
tion of it on clauses that they helped more than anyone else
to put in it. "But," you will be told, "these men are politi-
cians."

Heavy storms have prevailed along the New South Wales
coast, with serious loss of ships and lives, but most of the
pastoral country is as dry as the proverbial bone. The stock,
hardly recovered from last year's drought, is suffering severely.

F. W.

Sydney, N.S.W., 23rd May, 1898.

THE WOOL TRADE.

Seldom has the month of July opened with the inactivity

that at present characterizes the wool market. Prices paid by
country purchasers for domestic wool have been in excess of

values on an export basis. We are told on good authority of
a sale of 70,000 pounds of Canadian fleece wool in Boston last

week at 27 cents per pound. The wool was of last year's clip,
which gave the buyer an advantage in the matter of weight.
It is significant of the dullness of the market in the United

States that the purchaser of this lot was a well-knovn Cana-

dian firm who, we understand, intend to carry the stock until

times improve.
Some tone was added to the market by the advices from

the London wool sales, which opened last week, and which show

advanced prices ruling in spite of the lack of support on

Anerican account. Australians have been in some enquiry,
but stock is well held, with sellers asking full rates in every
instance. Carpet wools show only a small amount of busi-
ness transacted, but prices are well maintained. Manufac-

itrers, however, are keeping in close touch with market con-

ditions, so as to locate wools suitable to their wants should

necessity arise. Up to 4th July 72,000 bales had been sold.

The1 offerings for next week are 80,950 bales. The arrivals of

wool for the fifth series are 61,662 bales, of which 10,500 were

forwarded direct.
This improvement in London will be of indirect assistance

to the markets here, but buyers cannot proceed too cautiously.
At certain points, 18 cents per pound has, we believe, been
paid for the new clip Ontario, while for strictly first-class

clothing wool 17 cents has been alnost a ruling price. For

miiill owners wool bought at the latter figure is probably as
chcap stock as can be purchased at present, but export trade

is impossible at this figure. Taking 27 cents as the price of

Candian wool in Boston, a-deduction of 12 cents duty, 1/2 cent

ireight charges and ½ cent cost of handling, exporters buy-
ing wool in Ontario ateven 14 cents per pound, must work

without profit. But the trade in general expects a better price
tihan 27 cents for wool in the United States. Although this

will probably be realized, we repeat that too much caution can-

lot be exercised in purclhasing thisyear's clip of wool.

-An agency of the Western Bank of Canada was opened

on Tuecsday last in Pickering, Ont., under the management
of Mr. George Kerr, formnerly of the Ontario Bank.

HIDE VALUES.

Hide values have been forced to a top notch in the range
of prices, and are firmly maintained there. Footwear, for which
hides are the raw material, remains, as a rule, at prices estab-
lished some years ago in the midst of the keen compietition
of manufacturers and severe industrial depression throughout
the country. When consumers cannot be forced to assume
the burden of an increase in the cost of production, it nuist
be borne by some, or all, of those engaged in the work of pro-
duction. Midway between the hide merchant and the foot-
wear manufacturer, stands the tanner, who in this instance is
shouldering the burden of increased prices. Few people, even
in the allied industries, appreciate the difficulties under which
tanners have been working for the past few years. Hide prices
have fluctuated. now up. then down, in a manner quite un-
explainable by the laws of supply and demand, and through
the impossibility of arriving at any definite understanding
among themselves. All but the sole leather tanners have been
powerless to manipulate leather values so as to meet the
changing conditions of the .hide market. We give the fol-
lowing table of prices of green cow hides on the Toronto
Market in the second

Year 1898 Green
" 1897 "
"d 1896 "g
"c 1895
"d 1894
" 1893 "
"1892 "
" 1891
"1890
" 1889
"l888 "

week of July, during the
hides..........9 cents

"i . . . . . . 8 "é

"............8 "

"............4 "
" ............ 4%

.6 t

"é . . . . . . 5 c"
S ............. 64Y

S ............. 4y4  "
"... .. . .51 "

past ten years.
per pound.

"e
"i

Cured hides have been boutht by the tanners at a small
advance upon these figures. -When it is considered that the
tanners have been compelled to pav for their material sone
months before their stock is ready for the factory, it will be
seen that the complications of the industry are not insigni-
ficant.

COAL PRICES DEPRESSED.

Values in the coal trade are very low at present. Furnace
coal (anthracite), is quoted at $4 to $4.50 per ton in Toronto,
while small egg. nut and stove coal are being sold at $4.50 to
$5 per ton. Similar prices were quoted in the trade thred
years ago, but existed only for a short time. Every depression
in values that occurs now is promptly ascribed to the Spanish-
American war. Doubtless the coal trade has felt the effects
of war conditions and in the weakness of certain staple
markets the consumption of coal has diminished. But a more
potent cause of the decline in value lies in the keen competi-
tion between the bituminous and anthracite coal interests. In
the changed methods of heating houses. and more especially
large public buildings, the bituminous coal producers have
extended their trade at the expense of the anthracite mine
owners. While the latter have united to control production
and limit competition among themselves, they are powerless
to check the operations of the bituminous mine owners. A
reduction of fifteen cents per ton has been made recently in
freight rates between Buffalo and the bituminous coal mines,
the advantage of which was immediately given to consumers.
Toronto merchants quote bituminous furnace coal at $2.30 to
$3.75 per ton. It is impossible to predict as to the' length of
the continuation of these prices, as orders aie not larger than
is usual at this season of the year, the public is evidently satis-
fied that the low range of values has come to stay a while.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

A good local demand for lumber is reported from different
Canadian centres. This is satisfactory, and indicates a condition
of business which induces enquiry for building material. Not
only such goods as bill stuff, but also shingles and lath are in
active request, showing that building, or at least repairing, is
in progress in different parts of Ontario. As we stated last
week, the stock of good pine lumber in Toronto is low, and
prices are firm. At Ottawa the movement is fairly active;
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deals being the most prominent feature, and these for trans-
\tlantic export. The American demand is irregular, and while
m some respects the outlook for business with the Eastern
States is hopeful, actual contracts are limited by reason of the
lncertainties of the war.

At Quebec there is no great activity in square timber. Ex
Port is meantime light and sone rafts are expected from the
West. More request is heard at Montreal for lumber tonnage
and charters have been made at good rates. S.. John is doing
an active business in shipping pine deals and birch timber for
Britain and Europe, and is loading one or two ships for Brazil.
Not nuch is going to New England, however, or New York
froin that port. A Chatham, N. B., paper says that two
steamers are to load spool wood at the Miramichi for Greenock,
Scotland.

American demand cannot reasonably be expected to be
brisk just yet, for several reasons, which are set forth by The
North-Western Lumberman. Real estate has been at a low
elbb in United States cities ever since 1893, and this has
restricted the general demand for lumber. Although there are
fair indications of activity in manufactures and in railroad
extension, there is as yet little sign of a building revival in the
States. Still there is cheer in the added sentence, " Chicago
dcalers have bought largely on Lake Superior and Green Bay.
and Lake Erie dealers are beginning to stock up."

MATTERS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

We have some late information from Newfoundland, which
1s very interesting to Canadians as presaging increased inter-
Course between the Dominion and that island, which has so
long been remote from us and but to9 little known.

The first subject mentioned by our informant is the cod
fishery, which has been satisfactory this year in quality and quan-
tity. While the fish are good and the catch large the Spanish-
Arnerican war is interfering with their sale. As to sealing, the
season has been a highly successful one. The spring was much
later than usual; the fogs and icebergs hung about St. John's
longer than usual, which kept general business back. Spring
goods were late in selling.

The matter of the French inshore fisheries is looked upon
as being pretty well settled, and while the terms have not been
nade known, it is understood that the advantage is not now on
the side of the French. A number of English tourists are at
Present visiting the island, and several mining experts from
Canada and elsewhere have been looking about. One strong
syndicate of Nova Scotians has secured timber limits on the
lnew line of railway, and other parties have representatives going
about exploring with the object of securing mining and timber
lands. The opinion is generally expressed that the Reid
5yndicate, which has been so enterprising and liberal, will deal
generouîsly with any such parties.

Several commercial travellers from Western Ontario and
Montreal visited the island in early June, and they bid fair to
conpete successfully with Old Country emissaries of the saine
kind. The opening of the railway enables these men ti time
tleir arrival and their departure, for there are now two and will
l'resently be three boats a week from North Sydney, Cape
Breton, to Port au Basques. Doubtless the convenience of this
route will induce many more such visitors.

HARDWARE AND METALS.

Trade with Canada has been a good deal hampered in the
past by the heavy tariffs, writes the Sheffield correspondent of
the British Hardware Trade Journal. The more enlightened
I'Olicy which followed the visit of the Colonial Premiers at the
Jubilee is having its effect in attracting increased attention to
the Canadian centres. Manufacturers who have had a consider-
able business in that colony for years are redoubling their
efforts in the expectation that much better business will be
done now that British goods are to go in on easier terms.
Several firms who had previously left Canada severely alone
lave recently sent out travelers with the view of cultivating
that market, and there is every expectation of part of the
Shrinkage in the United States' demand being made up by ad-
ditional work on Canadian account.

Appropriations for naval purposes by the leading maritime
nations, during twelve months of 1896-7, werc as follows:

Great Britain, $1o9,ooo,ooo; France, $59,000,000; Japan, $32,-
oooooo; Germany, $22,000,000; and Italy, $20,ooo,ooo.

The record of the new railroad building in the United
States in the first half of 1898, as made up by the Railroad
Gazette, shows 1,092 miles added in that time to the mileage
in operation. It is believed that later returns will add to this
total; and if, as is the rule, more railroad is built in the second
half of the year than in the first, it is estimated that the sum-
mary for the year will show more than 2,200 miles built, or
about 1oo miles more than in 1897.

Merchants, like everyone else, are apt to fall into ruts, and
the longer they have been in trade, very often, the deeper the
rut. New ideas, shown in merchandise, are constantly com-
ing from the manufacturers' hands and it is necessary to keep
well posted as to their possibilities. With quick transporta-
tion facilities, retailers are allowing manufacturers to carry
their stocks for them, and will order goods only as needed.
A!though this plan has certain disadvantages, it allows the
retail merchant of limited capital to keep a much larger
variety of goods than formerly. The successful dealers are
extending their different lines of wares to embrace all goods
thiat are related to the staples which they handle. Hardware
mnerchants should be very active at this season of the year.
There are many lines to be pushed with activity; bicycles and
fittings, garden implements and tools, tents, seats, tables and
garden vases; cricket, tennis, croquet, golf, bowls, wire netting
and fencing. and other similar field and garden requisites;
anglers' supplies, guns and ammunition for the sportsmen:
carts for the children; ice cream making machines; filters, and
a score of other special descriptions of goods. Now is the
time to make brisk efforts to move these goods.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Messrs. Gordon and Ironside, of Winnipeg, are having a
new cold storage warehouse constructed at Fort William.

Manitoba, with Brandon as a centre, is becoming an im-
portant source of supply in the egg trade for British Columbia.

Mail advices from Smyrna to June 8th are to the effect
that the outlook for Sultana raisins is better, the weather hav-
ing been more favorable for the growing crop. It was ex-
pected at the date of the letter that the outturn would be
slightly larger than last year and of superior quality.

Butter and cheese shipments from that port are reported
by our Montreal correspoadent as follows: Week ended 30th
June, 1898, cheese exports, 66,122 boxes as compared with
64.524 boxes in the corresponding week of 18)7. Butter ship-
nients, 6,705 packages last week as against 6,522 packages in
same week last year, showing a gain in both commodities.

The Messrs. J. C. and George D. Warrington, of Mont-
real, and several persons of that city and Lachine, have re-
ceived incorporation in Ontario under the name of the Brock-
ville Produce Company, Limited, capital, $1oo,ooo; to make
and deal in farm and dairy produce, also to acquire and
operate cold storage buildings and refrigerating cars. This is
a step in the direction needed for the proper conduct of our
export dairy business.

We observe the incorporation in the Province of Ontario
of the Palmerston Pork Packing Cmpany, Limited, capital,
$09.990; to buy and sell hogs and do a general pork-packing
and curing business at, we presume, the village of Palmerston.
The parties are Messrs. W. J. Falconer, D. W Dulmage, and
Wm. Lynch, merchants, and Dr Stewart of the same town, to-
gether with half a dozen farmers. of Wallace, Minto, and
other near-by townships.

The Huntingdon Gleaner says: "Crops are generally
promising in this neighborhood. Grain of every description
bids fair to make a good yield, while except on very low
grounds, hay is unusually heavy for the season. Potatoes and
Indian corn too, are doing well. Fruit bids fair to give a
good return. As yet there is no sign of spot on the fameuse.
Pastures are excellent and the deliveries at the dairy factories
are largely in advance of what they were at this time last year."

In its issue of June 25th, the California Fruit Grower says:
"Samples of new crop apricots are being exhibited, but with-
out price. Samples are at hand representing about three cars
offered for Jtune shipment, but we learn of no sales; 8 cents in
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bags, f.o.b., represents the asking price for this early fruit, al-
though sellers hesitate to name a price. At this time last
year considerable business was reported. The first car of new
apricots for the season of 1897 went forward on June 18th. and
buyers were paying 6Y to 62 cents in sweatbox for new fruit.

According to the wish of the Minister of Agriculture,
says a Maritime Province exchange, Superintendent Sharp has
provided cold storage transit accommodation on the Prince
Edward Island Railway, and on Wednesday of each week cold
storage cars will run from Tignish and Souris to Charlotte-
town. This will give exporters a chance to ship fresh fish,
fresh meat, poultry, butter, fruit, and perishable products of
various kinds, to Charlottetown, and connecting there, if so
desired, with the steamer "Halifax," leaving every Thursday
for Boston.

The following particulars about the creamery at Frelighs-
burg, Que., near the Vermont line, may be interesting. The
creamery has paid its patrons for the last half of May, which
compares with the same time in 1897, as follows: The average
price for 1898, 16 23-100 cents; 1897, 16 8o-ioo cents per lb. for
butter. It took 24 96-1oo lbs. of milk to make a nound of
butter with an improved "Laval" senarator in 1898. against

24 68-roo 1bs. of milk with an old Danish separator in 18v.
The same quality of milk netted the patrons .,5 10-1o0 cents
per 100 in 18i8, against .57 91-100 cents in 183. There was a
ready sale for butter in 1898 against a dull market in î89'.

The tea circular of Messrs. Wisner & Co., Shanghai, Tune
11th. says: "Black Teas-Our advices from Hangkow extend

to 7th instant, and report an active market for any good teas,
also for common grades; medium quality teas have been neg-
lected, and some of these have sold at prices which showed

serious losses to teamen on nroducing cost. The two crack

chops of Tchang tea sold at 65 tis. per picul, against 55.50 tIs.
last season. The lowest quotation is nrnw 0 %tlq. On this
market onlv seven small narcels of Wenchow have been
shown: thev have found biuvers at nrices ran-incr froim 10
to 2o'/ tis. Green Teas-Thp first muster of n-w Pinrsupv
teas were shown on the oth instant: to date only six chops
have been nut un on the market: the teas are of very good clip
ouality, but somewhat lacking in style. The average cost to
the teamen is some threc or four taels over last season: tiel
prices asked are some 121/, Der cent. over last seaso>n's onen-
ing prices. Wenchows will be shown next w-ek. Cointrv
teas are expected in about three weeks: prices of leaf are said
to be 4 to 8 taels higher than last year.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

The
America
the 21St

annual convention of the fire briqade chiefs of

is to be held in St. Louis, Missouri. from the 18th to
October.

You might as well attempt. says Commissioner Fricke. to
conduct a bank and ignore interest and the financial standing
of your customers. as to attempt to conduct the business of
insuring lives and ignore the teachings of the laws of mortality.

The following is stated to be from an address of Bishoo
Fallowes. of Chicago: "Now. gentlemen. I said I was goingý
to mix un the church and life insurance together. It is told
us that the saints will possess the earth. There are four saints
that are going to possess this earth, as they have never pos-
sessed it in the past. That is written in God's Book of coming
hiistory for saints. They are: St. Patrick. St. Andrew, St.
George-three saints of the British flag, and then St. Jonathan,
the best saint of them all."

The Association of Life Insurance Medical Directors holds
its next meeting in Montreal this week, at the Windsor

lotel. Dr. Pabb. of Richmond, Virginia. occuoying the chair.
Among those present are mentioned Dr. Tuck, vice-presi-
dent of the New York Life, N.Y.; Dr. Vanderpool, Dr.
White, Dr. Emery, Dr. Grant and Dr. Brennan, all of New
York; Dr. Northcote, Portland, Me.; Dr. Webb, Waterloo,
Ont.;L)r Shepherd, Harttord; Dr. Devenden, Detroit; Dr.
Burrage, and Dr. Holden, of Newark,aN.J.; Dr. Rex, Phila-
delphia; Dr. Frank Wells, and Dr. Homans, Boston; Dr. Clark
Davin, Cincinnati.

Since writing our notice of last week, about the gather-
ing at Detroit of the National Association of Life Assurance

Agents, on July 15th and 16th, we have received further par-
ticulars about the programme for that occasion. After the
president's address, the roll-call of states, and the reports of
committees, on Friday will come a paper on "Overhead Writ-
ing," by C. T. Goodrich, of Newburg, and a discussion there-
on, then three other addresses and papers. On Saturday
morning will come Mr. Whitney's paper on "The Company
and the Agent," then a discussion upon National Supervision,
and one upon the Local Agent's Interest. In the afternoon
will be an excursion on the noble Detroit river.

On the morning of July 5th, an ugly fire broke out in
the Gale Manufacturing Co.'s establishment, on Mincing
Lane, off Wellington St., Toronto. The destruction was
great in these premises, and some of the neighboring ware-
houses suffered slightly. Mr. Scott, builder, of Bloor St., is
appointed adjuster of the loss on the Gale building, and Mr.

Edwards adjuster of the loss on the stock and machinery. The
insurance on the buildings and stock is as follows: The Gale
building-North British & Mercantile, $8,ooo; Lancashire,
$2,ooo; on the machinery, Lancashire, $2,500; Sun, $1,500; on
stock, Sun, $5,ooo; National, $5,ooo; North America, $5,000:
Lancashire ,$5,ooo; Connecticut, $2,oo; Phoenix of Hartford,
$2,500; Northern, $5,ooo; Royal, $3,000; total, $43,5oo. Alex-

ander & Anderson have $78,500 insurance; their loss has

been settled for $1,ooo. The Cowan-Ramsay Co., is
insured in a number of non-tariff companies for $20,000.
Three of them are the Queen City, Economical and Mer-

chants, in all of which companies the policies are for $5,ooo.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

PENNSYLVANIA NUMBER.-Instead of its usual dainty salmon

color, The Insurance Monitor now comes to us in red, white

and blue. On the front cover is Independence Hall, and inside

are pages of illustrations of historic and patriotic scenes and

persons. It is a very handsome number, evidently designed to

appeal to the national spirit which is now so much aroused in

the States. Accompanying this is a map of Cuba and other

West India Islands, three feet by two, evidently from Spanish

sources, since the names are in Spanish.

ONTARIO BUREAU OF MINEs.-The present issue is the

second part of volume vii. of the Report of the Ontario Bureau

of Mines. It contains notes on the Petrology of the Province;
Dr. A. P. Coleman's report on the West Ontario Gold Region
and sonething about the geology of base and meridian lines in
Rainy River District. Also the report of A. B. Willmott, M.A.,

on the Michipicoten mining division, which is particularly inter-
esting because of the excitement which some months ago led
so many prospectors and miners to hie them away to that re-

mote shore of Lake Superior and pitch their tents around
Wawa Lake. The illustrations of this region are very attrac-

tive; in fact, the maps and illustrations scattered all through
these later Bureau reports add greatly to their value.

WOLFVILLE.-A book of "wild west " stories which is illustrated
by Frederic Remington, and whose characters bear such names as Old
Monte, Doc. Peets and Texas Thompson, is at once attractive to a
certain class of readers. To another class, this book of the Old Cattle-
man's reminiscences may seem to contain just a little too much of
revolvers, poker, and chain lightning, and to be monotonous in its
almost uninterrupted dialect. Still it is to be said that the dialect is
unusual, often strong, for the Old Cattleman's talk is a queer mixture
of the language of a circuit rider, the slang of a cowboy and the soft-
ness of a good woman. However, if one does not read too much of it
at once, but takes it in small chunks at intervals, Alfred Henry Lewis'
story of " Wolfville," its ihanksgiving, its foundling and its visitors,
may while away some otherwise wearisome hours, and will make three
men out of four laugh. Geo. N. Morang, Toronto, is the publisher.

-Intelligence came on Friday last that the first through
train on the railway across Newfoundland had made its way
across the island in twenty-four hours. We are told that the
train left St. John's, the eastern terminus, at night, arriving
at Port aux Basques, the western terminus, covering the
distance of 548 miles in 24 hours. At Port aux Basques the
ferry steamer "Bruce," with a speed of 17 knots, takes pas-
sengeis for Sydney, C.B., landing them there in six hours, and
connecting with the railway system of Canada and the United
States. These trains, and the trips of the boat, are intended,
we understand, to be tri-weekly.
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iNTREAl'XI ILHARBOR.

Monereal news tells us of the arrival in that city a week
ago of the Dominion Line steamer "Montrose," and tells, too,
of a plan pursued by her captain which seems to us to have
an important bearing on the congested state of the harbor and
the lack of wharfing space complained of. Instead of the ship
being moored at her regular berth, she was swung down
stream, anchors dropped, "and despite the strong current, she
Was as steady as if moored in a tideless basin," says one ac-
count. The reason of this anchoring showed the practical ex-
Perience of Captain Hawkett, marine superintendent, who was
thus enabled to have five elevators situated on the port and
starboard sides of the ship working at the one time. Nbo
sooner had this large boat arrived in port when the barge;s
came alongside, with the result that before midnight upwards
O 130,000 bushels of grain were placed on board. This having
been done so successfully, we may predict that other ships
will be similarly loaded. The "Montrose " has 8,4oo tons' ca-
Pacity; she is 445 feet long by 52 feet wide, and 30 feet io
iiches moulded depth, and has three decks. Foreign shipping
houses need not take alarm just yet at the idea, propagated
by enemies of our chief city, that Montreal has neither depth
of water nor loading facilities sufficient for large modern ships.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

The holiday last week prevented us from giving a complete list of
the week's transactions on the cheese boards. Including the six
boards which otherwise would have been reported last week,
25 boards offered 51,017 boxes of cheese for the week ending the
6th inst. In the same week last year 16 boards offered 39,668 boxes of
Cheese. Quotations then ranged from 7î to 8ic. per lb., as against 7j
to 7#c. per lb.

Date
of

Boards. meeting.
Sterling............ June 29
Napanee............" 29
Picton..............".29
Tweed.............".29
Woodstock ........ "29
Remptville ........ " 29
Brociville...........".30
3rtjei..............".30
Ottawa ............. ".30
Perth.............. -30
Listowel............" 30
eingston ........... ".30
London............July 2
Cornwall ........... " 2
Iroquois............" 2
InIgersoll............" 5
Belleville .......... " 5
Campbellford ...... 5
Madoc ............. " 5
Woodstock ........ " 6
Napanee .......... 6
Picton..............".6

Peterboro ........... ".6
Tweed6............." 6
Sterling ............. ".6

No. of
facto-
ries.

14

10

30

16

18
20

27

16
21

16

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.
640

1,160
1,840

855
1,596
1,275
4,567
1,161
1,956
1,820
3,451
1,985
2,795
1,340

970
4,030
2,350
1,540
1,636
4,116
1,194
1,660
5,680

900
1,000

Cheese
sold.
Boxes.

470
830

855

930
136

1,251

796

75
100
490

1,422
250
890

900
525

Price
per lb.

Cts.
7 9-16 71
7 9-16
7 7-16
7j
74
79-16

7j 7f

7 5-16

75 16

7*7 5-8

7j
7à
7k
7j 7 3-16
7*
7*73-16
7

7
7 3-16
7*
7 3-16

--A cablegram from Moscow, which appears in last Mon-
day's dàily New York papers, says that the congress of Russian
Mlillers in session at that city has been officially informed that
the ninister of finance is disposed to aid in the exportation of
flour, especially to Great Britain, where, it is understood,
capitalists are ready to start a line of steamers between the
Baltic and Great Britain, under the Russian flag. The con-
gress has decided to support the movement, and has recom-
rnended that the railroad rates on flour intended for export be
reduced 40 per cent.

-The vacancy on the Board of the Montreal City and
bistrict Savings Bank, caused by the death of Sir Adolphe
Chaleau, has been filled, we are told, by the appointment as
a director, of Mr. C. P. Hebert, of the wholesale firm, Hudon,
Iebert & Co., of that city.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, June 30th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGS- June 30th, 1898. lune 2 rd, 1898.
Montreal...................12,804,476 $13,876,035
Toronto ...................... 7,160,385 8,276,672
Winnipeg .................... 1,269,404 1,616,163
Halifax ...................... 1,148,033 1,065,547
Hamilton ................ .... 672,656 627,421
St. John ...................... 588,577 517,416

$23,643,551 025,979,254
Aggregate balances this week, $3,314,525 ; last week, $3,562,127

July 7th.
Montreal...................13,038,155
Toronto ....................... 9,887,914
Winnipeg ...... .............. 1,609,889
Halifax ...................... 1,689,979
Hamilton................... '799,039
St. John ...................... 631,430

$27,606,406
Aggregate balances this week, 14,406,369: last

June 8Oth.
812,804,476

7,160,385
1,269,404
1,148,033

672,656
588,577

$23,643,551
week, $3,814,525.

-The secrecy in which a private banker sees fit to shroud
his affairs, says a writer in the London Economist, is mainly
instrumental in preventing him from competing with his joint
stock rival. In discussing the reasons for this, the writer ex-
plains that: "The man who entrusts his money to a private
bank walks by faith alone. He has no means of knowing what
the resources of the bank are, or in what way its funds are be-
ing employed. In dealing with a joint-stock bank, on the
other hand, he has definite facts and figures before him. He
knows the amount of the subscribed and paid-up capital, and
lie also knows from these the amount of uncalled capital as
well as the accumulation of reserved profits, and from the
account he can form, some idea as to how the resources of the
bank are being employed.

-Our list of transactions on the Montreal Stock Ex-
change was omitted last week, by reason of the holiday. The
principal sales were 2,823 C.P.R. shares at from 838 to 84Y8
-the price for them twelve months before being 64YA-and
seme 2,ooo shares Montreal Street Railway at 260-4 to 2622.
There were a few bank shares sold, Montreal bringing 241;
Molsons, 200; Toronto, 230; Ontario, 105¼; Merchants, 175;
Commerce, 138. This week the market is somewhat higher.
Sales of C.P.R. stock were again large, at equivalent figures,
while those of Street Railway were much smaller, though at
an advance of about three per cent. Some shares of Montreal
Telegraph changed hands at 178 x.d.; Bell Telephone moved
slowly at 169, holders asking 174 to 175. But little doing in
Gas shares.

-Here is a case in which a merchant was vouched for by
his banker in a peculiar way. It is told by The Boston Journal:
The frankness of Texas is one of its charms. A Boston mer-
chant received the other day a letter from a Texan in which
he excused himself for slowness in paying up by describing
the hard times in his town. He closed thus: " Confirming
what I have written above, I enclose a letter from the president
of the bank in which for several years I have kept my over-
draft."

-How loyal to their city, and how generous, the public-
spirited rich men of Montreal can be upon occasion is illus-
trated by the report of the local committee for the entertain-
ment of the British Medical Association in Montreal. The
treasurer reports that the total subscriptions on the occasion
amounted to $17,500, and after every expense connected with
that memorable entertainment had been paid, a small surplus
remained.

-The Merchants Bank of Canada has opened an office at
2200 St. Catherine St. (near Phillips Square), Montreal, under
the management of Mr. Edmund H. Heward. This bank has
closed its branch at No. 2456 Notre Dame St., in Montreal.

1
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FOR INSPECTION AND REJEC-
TION.

We have found by long experience that
snall tenant dwellings, which are usually
cheaply constructed and somewhat inac-
cessible, do not pay any profit to the in-
surance company writing them.

Fires are frequent for the simple reason
that chimneys and flues are poorly con-
structed, and too often a stove pipe
through the roof or frame sides of the
building is made to do duty the year
round.

Again they are usually occupied by peo-
ple who are absent much of the day-time
and small children are left alone to
keep house. At many of the large cities
'the boom times" caused acres which
ought to be used for corn patches or
gardening to be covered over by these
cheap dwellings as a starter for a new ad-
dition, called by some high-sounding
name.

Property having since been greatly re-
duced in value, these mushroom additions
stand almost entirely vacant, and the
buildings thereon cannot be rented for
anything like enough to pay taxes and
interest. All these matters require close
attention before insurance is offered or
accepted.

W'e do not refer to the little unexposed
home of the thrifty man or woman, who
is accumulating day by day enough to
pay for it. Such are always in order and
deserving, really, of more consideration
than the stately palace with its heavy en-
cumbrances and low rates.-Once in a
While.

THE FEELING IN WALL STREET.

The New York circular of Henry
Clews & Co., says. with respect to lasi
week: "On the Stock Exchange we have
had another week of dullness. The tone
of the market,. however, has been decided-
ly strong, with indications of an approach-
ing recovery in prices. There lias been
a general suspension of speculative sell-
ing, and any moderate revival of buy-
ing would be likely to give an upward
impulse to prices. The substantial back-
ing to the market for the coming week
will be the large buying for the invest-
nient of the semi-annual dividend and
initerest money, which will be paid out on
the first of the nonth and will be the
largest amount paid by corporations on
record. . . . Besides that, additional
encouragement will be found in the good
crop prospects in all directions, the super-
abundance of money, and the continued
confidence in the result of the war and
its early termination. As a matter of fact,
there is scarcely any cause for distrust
to come from any quarter . . . . .

It is now generally conceded that of the
whole $20o,ooo,ooo of the National Loan
about $125,000,000 will be taken up by the
smîîall subscriptions. This unexpected re-
sult has placed some of the banks in a
rather awkward position. Those insti-
tutions had sold their older issues of
bonds in order to get the new ones, which
would pay better, the result being that
they are now left without these invest-
ments and may have to pay a good pre-
mium to replace what they have sold.

This large absorption of the loan by
persons of small means has been unat
tended by the sale of other securities te
procure the means of payment. This in
vestment of so large gn amount of th
savings of the non-investing class is no
onuly a healthy symptom as to the well
to-do condition of that class, but also i
a fact on which the country may fo
obvious reasons congratulate itself. B:
these subscriptions, a large mass of ou
people have increased their interest in th
fortunes of the nation and put themselve
in a position for feeling more closely thar
ever their independence upon good gov
eriment, conservative politics and soun
ioney.
While all is going well at the seat c

war in Cuba and may possibly result in
an carlier peace than lias been looked for,
a seeming cloud of distrust is rising on
thie horizon of the Philippines. Public
opinion is arrested by the fact that Ger-
niany is reported to have now collected
seven war vessels at Manila-a force ex-
ceeding that under the control of Admiral
Dcwey. It is understood that the German
Government disavows to ours any un-
friendly intention in this course and
affirms that nothing is contemplated be-
yond the protection of German residents
and property. One hesitates to believe
that, in view of Germany's very large
commercial interests in the United States
-immeasurably exceeding anything she
lias or can have in the Philippines-she
could take a course calculated to alien-
ate our people and which might possibly
pIrecipitate hostilities between the two
countries. Such reasoning, however,
would lead us to expect that she would
show lier amity at Manila as well as in
her diplomatic assurances. And yet she
presents herself at the theatre of hostilities
irn overwhelming naval force and appar-
ently contemplates giving additional sig-
nificance to that demonstration by the
presence of Prince Henry. Such action
from any other country would be con-
trIM as a direct threat; and an insult

to this country it certainly is.

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.

The right to extra assessment to meet un-
foreseen contingencies and emergencies as an
alternative against insolvency is a valuable one,
and strictly guarded, should be made available
to all such insurance companies by statute.
But this is a very different matter from an
assessment clause bv contract to be used at will
to show up the results of direct and well-known
misrepresentation. It was a comparatively
easy trick to sell large quantities of insurance
to an uninformed public at low prices while the
volume of freshly selected lives were rolling in,
under the representation that the price was
sufficient and that their competitors, who de-
manded thepremium that mathematical science
and experience for years had shown to be ne-
cessary, were robbing the public. Legislators
were captured by thisdelusion, and the warnings
of the insurance departments from time totime
disregarded. Their hands are still practically
tied by the loose assessment association and
fraternal society laws in force. These stand
in dire need of radical revision, one feature of
which should be that a management which has
been so ignorant, careless or deceptive as to
ask an insufficient premium should be at once
deposed when it became apparent that an extra
assessment was necessary; and that the policy
obligations of such associations shouldbe valued
annually by their home insurance department,
in the same manner as those of any other
life insurance company, in order to ascertain
whether an extra assessment was necessary to
be imposed, without permitting them to defer
such assessment until too late to avoidinsolv-
ency. The difficulty is to make legislation
apprehend the dangers of the situation before
nearly all the existing associations and societies
of this class become hopelessly bankrupt.-
State Commissioner Betts.

t TAKE CARE OF TO-DAY.

A curious and almost universal vagary of the
human mind is to insensibly regard a thing as
accomplished after is execution has been fully
determined and then deferred. We carefully
plan to do something, and after waiting a little
are surprised to find that it really has not been

~ done and that its actual perforimance is cor
respondingly difficult. The only remedy seemE
to be in immediately proceeding to put intc

- effect the plan matured. Go at the matter a
once.

r Procrastination, no matter how brief, i
Y securing life insurance is a good case in point
r A man concludes he ought to have his lif
e insured: most sane men go as far as that. Bu
s if he delays and temporizes,he is soon surprise
i to find not only that he has not carried out hi
- intention, but that it has grown a more bother
d some matter than he thought. A few days o

weeks may have developed a latent or sudde
f phiysical ailment ; a few monthis have increase

his age, so that the cost is actually and per-
manently more than it would have been.
Financial matters with him have not improved,
and the everlasting plea of the tardy, "wait a
bit," has brought its usual disappointment.

This much is certain, that in securing life
insurance, as in the performance of every duty
of life, putting off a necessary act only increases
the difficulties and adds new and harder condi-
tions to the situation. The insurant of the
immediate present learns that having faithfully
taken care of to-day, to-morrow will take care
of itself, himself, and all his dependents.-
Indianapolis journal.

WONDERS OF THE TELEPHONE.

Now that we have the loing-diszainaL
telephone in Canada, and can talk with a
friend through hundreds or even a thous-
and miles of wire, such stories as the fol-
lowing, which is related as a wonder, do
înot seem strange to us:

"Some experiments were recently made
with the telephone circuit in England,
between Manchester and Brussels, by put-
ting the operators at the two cities in
direct communication with each other.
Additional interest attaches to the experi-
ments from the fact that land and sea
wires had to be utilized, the wires run-
ning from Brussels through Coutrai and
Lille to Calais, where they were con-
nected with the London-Paris telephone
cable under the Straits of Dover. The
experiments were successful, the conver-
sations being distinctly heard."

A more serious matter, from the point
of view of the hotel keeper or the carrier.
is what was told to the Boston Herald
by a Boniface of that city, in the follow-
ing terms:

"Landlord Tilly Haynes illustrates what
is hurting the railroad and the hotel
business of the country more or less now-
a-days by telling about a meeting of busi-
nîess men here in Boston to settle some
important affairs. It was necessary for
several of them to go to St. Louis, but
one and another said in turn that it would
be impossible for him to go. Then one ask-
ed whether they could not get connection
with the St. Louis parties by telephone.
They called up the men there, and told
them a meeting was going on, and asked
them what they would do. They told the
Boston men to cal[ them up again at 3
o'clock. It was then 11. They called
themT up again at 3. They told what could
be done, and what arrangement they
would accept, and they settled the whole
inatter then and there. It saved a week's
time and $300 in railroad fares and hotel
bills, and cost just $11.50."

-British railroads, it is said, have com-
biied to stop Saturday half-holiday ex-
cursion trains during the summer months,
on the ground that they have their hands
full with the more profitable regular
traffic.

-An enormous American flag is now
in process of making in the little town
of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania. This
1kg will be 72 feet long, and will con-
tain 775 yards of bunting, 1oo yards of
muslin, and 19 yards of duck. Each
"star" will be 32 inches in diameter; the
size of the 'stripes" may be imagined.

-The British cruiser "Comus," which
s has just returned to England after two

ard a half years' eventful service on the
e Pacific, was 430 days at sea, and 470 days

in liarbor, traveled 16,ooo miles under
- sail, and - ooo miles under steam, naking
s a total of 63,000 miles, and lier con-
o sumption of coal amounted to 7,300 tons
t at a cost of fifteen thousand pounds ster-

ling.
n -An inventor in India has constructed
. an apparatus for cooking by the heat of

e the sun. It consists of a box made of
t wood and lined with reflecting mirrors,
d at the bottom of the box being a small
s copper boiler, covered with glass to re-
- Lii the heat of the rays concentrated by
r mirrors upon the boiler. In this con-
fn trivance any sort of food may be quickly
d cooked.

't
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LARGE CARGOES.C

It is very noticeable on the water, eithert
the ocean or the great American lakes,
that big cargoes of ships are chidacteris-
tic of the present day. Something of the
sane kind is getting to be the case on
land and by rail.

The Engineering News says that while
the normal capacity of freight cars was
from 20,000 to 25,ooo pounds, say ten to
twelve and a half tons, in the year 1875,
but few cars of less than 6o,ooo pounds
capacity are to-day built for ordinary
freight service, and there is a decided
tendency to increase to 70,000 and 8oooo
pcunds. • Even this is not the limit, how-
ever, for several hundred steel cars of
100,000 pounds and even 11o,ooo pounds
capacity are in service. The Pittsburg,
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad has re-
cently been specially improved for the

purpose of carrying iron ore and coal.
The grades have been reduced, ioo-pound
rails have been laid and heavy mogul
engines put in service, which can haul
loaded trains of thirty cars of 100,000
Pounds capacity. If there were a short
line designed for such nieavy tramc be-
tween Toronto and Collingwood, with
Modern facilities for loading and unload-
lig at both ends, it is possible that a
great deal of the north-west traffic might
corne through Toronto instead of going
alround Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair, the
Detroit River, Lake Erie and the Welland
Canal.

In an article on this subject the World
reninds its readers that Sir William Van
Horne has often expressed the opinion
that Atlantic passenger and freight traffic
should be separated so far as possible.
This is becoming the practice of most of
the fast line companies, which have their
terminus at New York. Mr. George
Dobson in his pamphlet on Ocean Routes
saYs: "The North German Lloyds and
the Hamburg-American companies in ad-
dition to their fine fleets of modern boats
are building half a dozen each of the
mTIost improved cargo boats. The new
W hite Star Cymric, one of the most im-
Proved cargo vessels afloat, is over 12,000
tons gross and 23,000 -tons displacement.
Besides her -cargo and dead-meat ca-
pacity, she is fitted to carry 830 head of
cattle as well as a large number of horses.
The same company will soon launch the
4Oceanic," 17,000 tons gross. Nor is tie
e1id of economies in ocean transportation
in sight. Boats of 20,000 tons gross, ex-
ceeding 30,000 tons displacement are in
the order of events. The huge cargo of
ships owned by the fast line companies
steam from 11 to 16 knots on a small coal
conisunption and comparatively light
ruîinng expense."

MR. HOOLEY, THE LONDON
PROMOTER.,

English financial and commercial opin-
1011 is not at one respecting Mr. Hooley,
the London millionaire, who came to
grief. The new paper of T. P. O'Connor,
for example, says: "It has been the fash-
ion to decry Mr. Hooley and stigmatize
him either as a sharper or as a mere
figure-head using the brains of some poor
devils whom he managed to get into his
Pay- Without having the honor of Mr.
liooley's acquaintance, it seems to me that
neither character can possibly fit the man.
lie has undoubtedly floated some very
shaky companies, and the means en-
Ployed have not always been such as one
bs wont to expect from a great magnate.but the fact remains that before he left
botingham he had built up an excellent
by.iness as a stock-broker, more especial-
y an cycle shows; and, although his namehad not then attained the world-wide re-
t'own it afterwards achieved, hé was none
he hess a power in the industry to whichfortuad devoted his energies. If mis-

sripte has overtaken him. it is, I believe,
cycley the resuit of ambition. In the

mlarket he knew the ropes as well

as any man living; everything prospered
that he touched, and what more natural
than that the country jobber, egged on,
no doubt, by the flatteries of sycophantic
friends, should believe himself a very Na-
poleon in the world of finance? When he
came to London-a pigeon well worth
plucking-doubtless he found many with
wits as sharp, if not sharper, than his own;
and, blinded by previous success, he failed
to sce the possibility of failure until too
late: If, indeed, Mr. Hooley's affairs do
corne before the court, what revelations
nay be expected! By the way, I hear
that the crash did not come-was, in-
deed, in no way accelerated by a well-
known financier and M.P., who recently
scored in an arbitration against Mr.
Hooley. On the contrary, that particular
creditor was especially lenient.

Another paper, "L. S. D.," which re-
flects Dublin opinion pretty well about
Hooley, discussing whether the victim of
a blackmailer is generally either a weak-
ling and a fool, or the alternative, which
readily suggests itself, says: "Now, Mr.
Hooley is neither a weakling nor a fool.
The man with clean hands who is en-
gaged in straightforward, upright, and
honorable transactions has nothing to fear
from the blackmailer. The promoter of
a genuine undertaking, offered at a fair
price, can laugh at threats in the impro-
bable event of the blackmailer wasting his
time in threatening so unpromising a
subject. For what purpose did Mr.
Iiooley, as he says, pay away to the black-
mailers all the profits accruing from his
transactions in certain companies; If Mr.
Hooley had nothing to conceal or ex-
tenuate, why did he pay away these huge
st'ms of money? Is it not the fact that
they were disbursed for illustrated de-
scriptions of the companies' premises
and products and the disseminations of
statements in the form of "Press opin-
i(ons," which even Mr. Hooley, with all
his impudence and reckless carelessness
dared not include in the prospectus? Did
not the money go to ensure "the charity
of silence," and to enable justice to get
one eye over the bandage, and with that
one to look fixedly the other way? Was
it not money paid to the corrupt to not
only see or say nothing of the truth, but
to ensure th.at directly the reverse of what
was true should be forthcoming? Mr.
Hooley has promised that the public
sF-all have the names *of everyone who
was paid by hi to do this blackguardly
work. We trust that not a single sinner
of all those who have disgraced and dis-
credited journalism will be omitted.

THE SHINE ON TAN SHOES.

One of the new additions to the equip-
ment of experienced valets comes from
England. It is a polish to put the finish-
ing touches on the sheen which muscle
and various dressings impart to light-
colored leather shoes. This implement
consists of a bone taken from the lower
leg of a deer. It is rubbed and polished
until it is as smooth as glass. The bone
is rubbed over the leather after it has
been made to shine by means of polish.
The London manufacturers of this curi-
ously elaborate device for polishing shoes
claim that it not only adds extra luster
but also makes the polish more endur-
ing.

The extreme shine on light-colored
boots is not looked upon as good form
here, and for that reason the new instru-
ment is not likely to be received with any
great enthusiasm. The shine pro<ium..c,
by the friction of the cloth on the leather
of light-colored shoes is considered all
that a well-dressed man should display.
Time was when a varnish was put over
the shoes after they had been prepared
in other ways, and that was succeeded
by a paste which could make the leather
shine like metal. Both of these methods
of producing an extra shine have lately
been abandoned, and the subdued luster
that cornes fromi the rags is considered|

appropriate. So the bone from the deer's
leg has arrived too late to attract atten-
tion by anything else than its eccentricity..
-New York Sun.

MUNICLAL FIdr INSUitANCE.

Hamilton is the latest place to be taken
with the idea that a municipal council
can profitably add a fire insurance depart-
ment to tne machinery it looks atter.
Many otner cities have at times considered
tne same matter, including Montreai and
Toronto. it is probably tortunate lor the
taxpayers that in no case nas the idea
gene beyond the talking stage. There
are a great many services tnat a city can
better afford to take over than that of in-
demnifying its residents against loss of
goods by tire. There are, indeed, few ser-
vices that it can less afford to assume re-
sponsibility for. Even the best of munici-
pal management is more coscly than that
of private enterprise in tne same line.
The experience of fire insurance companies
in Canada, while there is a large difference
between individual concerns, is that in a
series of years there is little or no profit
in the taking of fire risks. Dividends,
where they have been paid, have repre-
sented lhttle more than the earnings oi the
stockholders' capital investe. Last year
the losses of the stock cuonpanies doing
a tire insurance business in Canada aver-
aged over 70 per cent. of the premiums re-
ceived. That meant that after paying ex-
penses of management and agents' com-
missions, the companies, as a whole, made
no money. Some of them, it is plain,
lost heavily. having paid out more on ac-
count of lires than they received in pre-
miums; and 1896 was not an abnormal
year. There have been years when, inwhole
classes of companies, the losses many
times exceeded the premium income. In
1877 the Canadian companies took in
premiums $1,622,955 an paid for losses
$2,186,162. In 1881 they took $1,2o6,470
and paid out $1,336,758. In 1877 the
British companies took $1,927,220 in pre-
miums and paid $5,718,305 in losses. In
1869 U. S. companies took $165,166 and
paîd $172,188; in 1877 they took $213,830
and paid $586,452. These, of course, are
exceptional experiences; but whoever
goes into the insurance business must be
prepared to face exceptional experience,
trom the day they start taking risks.
Hamilton's theorists should consider what
would be the effect on their scheme of a
hundred thousand or even a fifty thousand
dcllar loss in the first year or two of their
experience. Either would be quite pos-
sible, and all companies which hope to
live have to prepare for such eventuali-
ties. The fact is, fire insurance in Canada
has not, as a whole, been a profitable
business. Company after company has
started only to meet disaster and retire
from the field, with the loss of the capital
invested. ¯Even the mutual companies
have met unfortunate experiences, as
scme in this province, in the memory of
insurance that did not insure, have painful
reason to remember.-Montreal Gazette.

-As the mountains around Rossland
are so often mentioned, people may like
to know their altitudes. These have been
measured by Mr. J. H. D. Ferguson, as
follows: Columbia mountain, altitude,
4,089 feet; height above Rossland, 685 feet.
Monte Cristo mountain, altitude, 4,414
feet; height above Rossland, 740 feet.
Red mountain, altitude, 4,954 feet; height
above Rossland, 1,550 feet. Deer Park
mountain, altitude, 4,229 feet; height
above Rossland, 825 feet.

-- The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, last week, in an opinion by Coni-
missioner Yeomans, announced its de-
cision in the case of the Railroad Com-
mission of South Carolina, against the
Florence Railroad Company and others
and in two other cases. The complain-
ants alleged that rates charged by defend-
ants for the transportation of melons in
carloads from shipping points in South
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Carolina to New York and other points in
northern and north-eastern States were
unjust and unreasonable. It appeared that
the rates were lower than those in force
between the sanie points on cotton and
gerieral merchandise, although greater
speed and some other exceptional facili-
ties are involved in the transportation of
melons from South Carolina; and that tne
rates per ton per mile afforded by the
melon rates ranged from 7.6 mills to 1.1
cents, and for most of the defendant roads
were less than the average receipts per
ton per mile from all freight. The evid-
ence was insufficient to warrant an esti-
mate of the cost of production or the re-
suits of sales during the shipping season.
The Commissioner decides that the rates
complained of were not shown to be un-
reasonable or unjust, and that the peti-
tions should be dismissed without pre-
judice.

IUMORS OF THE POST OFFICE.

When a letter came to the General
Post Office addressed, "An Honest Man,
Melbourne," it was returned through the
Dead Letter Office, endorsed by a taceti-
ous postman, "Not known here. Try
Heaven," says the Argus of that Austra-
han city. Mr. Duffy, tne postmaster- gen-
eral, would probaby fnot be severe upon
the letter-carrier who failed to delhver
that letter; but while he makes it his
boast that his staff can work wonders in
the delivery of letters insufficiently or
badly addressed, it must be humiliating to
him to know that a letter sent to himself
was returned recently marked "Not
known." The letter was addressed
"P.M.G., Melbourne," and the sorter,
thinking it was intended for somebody
with those initials, placed it among the
letters to be delivered when called for.
Of course, it was not claimed, and in due
timc .went to the dead-letter office, whence
it was forwarded to the sender, who de-
spatched it once again to Mr. Duffy, with
the endorsement, "I thought that at least
your department would know its own
chief." Mr. Duffy is still smiling.

-"Our friend Miller would have run
through his property in a year if it
hadn't been for his wife." "Why, what
did she do?" "She ran through it her-
self."-Fliegende Blatter.

INDIAN GOODS IN CHINA.

Indian cotton goods continue to make
headway in China, says the Bombay
Gazette, and it is encouraging to find
from the latest reports to hand that the
opportunities for the sale of cotton goods
in West China are practically limitless, as
its many millions of inhabitants are al-
most entirely clothed in garments made
from cottoti. The quality of the goods
varies according to the districts and class
of inhabitants. The farmers, laboring
classes, and inhabitants of the remoter
districts wear the coarse materials spun
froin Suchuan and Hupeh raw cotton; but
the dwellers in the large towns and across
the rivers are more in touch with the
outer world, and wear clothes made from
imported yarns. Even in the provinces of
Kuei Chou and Yunnan, where no cotton
is grown. the inhabitants are clothed in
cotton raiment. Indian-yarn lias obtain-
ed a firm footing in these markets, and
the importations, in spite of the increased
out-put of Chinese and Japanese yarns.
are larger now than they have ever been.

Commercial.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, July 7th, 1898.
DAIRY PRODUCT..-July is neve an

active month in the provision trade.
With an abundance of green fruit, the
denand for dairy products is limited.
he feeling ini dairy butter is casier, tubs

being quoted at 12 to 13c. per lb.
Creamery prints are quoted 162 to 17c.
and tubs 10 to 16 2 c.; special well-known
brands bringing a fraction more. Cheese
in the local market finds only a quiet
movement. For eggs at ii to î11/2c. per
dozen there is fair demand. It is difficult
to explain the long-continued strength
of the egg market. Merchants have been
predicting each week that the following
week would witness a decline in price.
But the expected fall in value cannot be
long delayed now, as the weather is be-
coming too hot for safe handling, and
stocks will soon show a large percentage
of loss. Country merchants should make
a point of shipping very promptly.

DRY GoODs.-The present movement is
largely an assorting one, and this
branch of trade is quite satisfactory. Or-
ders for next autumn continue to come
forward, while manufacturers are be-
ing canvassed for spring business. Values
are steady. News from abroad is only
of moderate interest. Bradford manu-
facturers say that some of the shrewde'st
exporters of dress goods ro America have
placed very considerable orders for plain
alpacas and mohair glaces, in readiness
for the next spring trade in that country,
so that more than a normal trade may
be looked for in plain bright fabrics.
Referring to the exclusion of the Do-
minion by Germany from the most favor-
ed nation clause, the Draper's Record
says: "Some of the German dress and
silk houses may suffer from the action of
the Berlin Government. There is a fairly
considerable trade in certain classes oftextiles between the Fatherland and
Canada, and for some time past the
larger Canadian buyers have regularly
visited the Continent, Gera, Greiz, Chem-
nitz, Crefeld, Barmen, and other cities
having benefited.

GRAIN.-The wheat market continues
to show a marked decline in values. The
liquidation of the Leiter wheat is the bear
influence in the United States market
which accounts for the continued falling
off in quotations. Wheat crop statistici-
ans in the United States, have modified
somewhat their previous very sanguine
reports as to the new crop. Instead of
a 700-million crop, they are now look-
ing for a 6 oo-million bushel yield of
wheat next fall. Price Current admits
that 611,ooo,ooo is now all that can be'
expected, even should the spring crop
maintain its present supposed almost
perfect condition, which is hardly likely,
when the same cause of the heavy reduc-
tion in winter wheat yield has affected
spring as well as to date, namely, an
unusually wet season, which produces a
great growth of straw at the expense of
the grain. It is this that deceived the
crop report makers into estimates of a
ioo-milion crop or over. This change
in estimates is not idle guesswork, but is
based upon the results of the threshing
machine, as in the Western States the
harvest is already being reaped. The
crop prospects in Ontario and the East-
ern townships of Quebec are brilliant,
and authorities say they were never bet-
ter. Within ten days' time wheat har-
vest will be opened and about the first
of August we may expect the first arrivals
of new wheat. It is the general opinion
of the trade that marketing will take
place slowly this year, both as a result of
the war conditions which exercise con-
siderable weight with the farmers and
the record of last year, when prices al-
most steadily advanced from the open-
ing of the season to its close. Oats are
dull and low with a decline of Ic. to 2C.
per bus. Peas remain quiet and are not
wanted even at ic. per bus. less than last
week's quotation. Barley is nominal.
Rye shows no change.

HIDES AND SKINS.-Values in the hide
market are firm and green cows' No. 1,
Toronto, inspected, command ge. per 1h.
The situation is elsewheré reviewed. We
have the following: Chicago. July 5th.-
The demand for packer hides was quiet,
as tanners continued to hold back await-

ing developments. Packers, however,
showed no disposition« to hurry business
and values were well maintained, closing
at 12 to 12 2c. for native steers; 11'/% to
114c. for Texas; 1o. to 10/2c. for butt
brands; 9Y4 to 10c. for Colorados; 1oY4
for branded cows; i1¼4c. for heavy native
cows, and 11' 2 c. for light do." Lamb-
skins are now quoted at 35C. in the local
market while snearlings bring 25C. Re-
ceipts of calfskins are falling off and the
season may be considered about over.
Tallow is quiet.

PAINTS AND OILs.-Trade is seasonably
good. Values in most lines are firm and
in some advancing. Window giab,-
higher. White lead is said to be show-
ing an upward tendency. Linseed oil is
very steady. Turpentine remains low.
The Savannah Morning News of July
2nd says: "The total receipts for the past
week were 13,157 casks turpentine, and
26,371 barrels of resin. The exports were
10,217 casks spirits turpentine and 10,149
barrels resn."

PRoVISIONS. - Market conditions re-
main almost without change. There is
a good firm demand for ail descriptions
of pork meats and prices arc steady.
Dressed hogs are selling on the street at
$6.25 to $6.5o, but are in limited supply.

WOOL.-The market, as we note in
another colunn of this issue, is quiet.
Some buyers say they are out of the
market at the present range of quota-
tions, as buying prices do not leave thiem
any rooni in wnicn to operate. The mar-
ket depends largely upon the turn of
events in the United States. The N.Y.
Journal and Bulletin says: "The pres-
ence of a number of representatives of
leading mills is taken as a good sign
and leads dealers to believe that the mar-
ket is surely working into better shape.
Manufacturers, too, are taking a more
hopeful view of the outlook, and they are
backing this up by locating desirable lots
of wool, and in some instances they show
a disposition to trade, but more wita the
idea of feeling sellers than toward secur-
ing the wool, as in most instances their
offers are too low for sellers' acceptance.
Dealers fail to see the feasibility of part-
ing with old wools at less prices than
they can obtain new wools, and are con-
sequently not exerting thenselves to Io-
cate buyers.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 6tl July, 1898.
AsîîE-s.-The market is a shade fir'ner.

and $3.80 lias been paid for soie snail
lots of good tares of No. 1 sorts, but the
demand is still very slack. We quote
first quality of pots $3.75 to $3.80, seconds,
$3.35 to $3.40; pearls, $4./5 to $4.90 per
cental.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-A fair de-
mand continues for cements at steady
prices, namely, $2.20 to 42-30 for British~,
Belgian, $1.8o to $1.go. Firebricks are
quoted at $16 to $21 per thousand. Re-
ceipts for the week are 2,200 brîs. of
British cement; Belgian nil; 3/,000 fire-
bricks.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Tihe cheese market
is barely as strong as last noted. 'Flic
-iverpool cable has dropped a sixpence.

and the local market seens in sonewhat
uncertain shape. About 7c. seens the
figure for Eastern makes, and 7Y4 c. for
fine Western. The exports last week
wcre again a little larger than the corres-
ponding week last year, being 66,122
boxes, as against 64,524 boxes a year ago.
Butter shipments are well maintained,
having been last week 6,700 packages, as
compared with 6,522 boxes for the same
week of 1897. In this latter line the
market is hardly so strong. and though
holders still ask 17C. for fine creamery,
buyers are hardly disposed to accord be-
yond 16%c. per pound.

DRY GooDs.-All the wholesale bouses
in thîis line closed from Thursday to Mon-
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day last, and the accumulated mail of the
latter day siowed a large number of fall
orders, whicn have continued to come il,
Well silice. bome moderate Sorting is
aiso still being done. A fair amount of
retail paper was due on tue 4 th inst., and
was on the wnole well met, thougn it is
thlouglt tliat some hiaving paper due
that day allowed the severai days of pre-
viOus holiday making to interlere witi
the providing for their obligations. With
regard to values of textiles, no changes
are reported.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat ........
Corn............
O ats-- . ... . --
Rtye. .. .. .. .. .. .
Peas.. .. .. .. ..
Barley··......

Total grain. .
Oatrneal........
F'lour..........
Buckwheat.. .. ..

June 2/. July 4.
Buslhels. Busiels.

108,9/9 114,558
203,555 204,Oo0

1,11/,430 1,118,242
14,023 13,171

2/0,12/ 29/,474
30,432 30,342

1,750,513
180

20,555

49,580

1,778,442
28t

15,700
49,201

GRoCERIEs.-The last few days have
developed quite an active enquiry again
for teas, alter the luil since tne heavy
Shipments to the United States, but tne
supplies available are quite small, and
holders have pretty muen tneir own way
With regard to prices. Some moderate
sales of new Japans are reported at about20c., and there is little available in the
Way of new goods in tnis line below that
figure as yet. Advices just received from
k oohow are to the effect taat the mar-
.ket has opened 10 per cent. nigher. 'lhe
improved dcmand tor sugars, which has
been looked for by refiners for the past
several weeks, is oeginning to show it-
self this week. Prices have undergone
no change since last report; standard
granulated being 448c. at the factory,
Dutch ditto, 44 c., and Austrian, 4Y/c.;
Yellows range from 3½ to 3-c. per lb.
eice is in lair request at steady prices;
a steamer with about 40,000 sacks lor the
local milling company is due here about
the ISth inst. Private letters received
from Barbadoes state that the molasses
Market there is closed, the crop being
aIl sold. It is estimated the receipts here
this season are several thousand punch-
eons short of last year; jobbing prices
'ontinue at 30 to 31c. Some leading
Paekers of vegetables still decline to
otake quotations for new goods, but
Others quote 75 to 8oc. for tomatoes, 6o
o 65c. for corn and peas; last year's gal-
con apples can be bouglit very cheaply, as
compared with a couple of months ago.

be 0new lobsters here yet. As far as can
gathered from reports regarding

far iter'anean dried fruits received thus
frr, there will be no marked differences

oni last year's prices. A local com-
e 5ssion house has a letter frdm a Denia
eaporter, who says that prices of Valen-
¡ia raisins may rule easy, as money is

JuMuch request. A letter, under date
tanie 17th. from Smyrna, states the Sul-
iaf crop is progressing favorably, and
ie weather continues fine, the yield will
ferequal, if not ahead, of last year. Sofar Only a few open orders for small lots
sf new fruits have been placed for first
shipment A cable was received to-day
flern g new filberts, for October de-
liery, at about half a cent a lb. over lastYear's figures. .
HIDES.-We have this week to record

qtiite a decline in the price of hides,(Ialers having reduced quotations. toItchers fronm 1c. per lb. for No. I, to
9%c: The Chicago market is weaker, and
weceipts of dry hides at New York lastw k were unusually heavy. Lambskinsivere put up to 25 to 30c. each, on the 1stnst.; calfskins remain at 10 and-8c. per
lb.for Nos. I and 2 respectively. ,
fnearTHE R.-The shoe factories were
Juneall slut down fron Thursday, 3othinutll Monday, 4th July, but are again
' full Operation. They all seem/ fairly

supplied with stock for present needs,
and no active buying of leather is in
evidence at the moment. The American
and English markets for leather are also
reported quieter. There has been some
weakening in the hide market, as noted
elsewhere, but tanners claim that leather
prices are still relatively lower, and
quotations are firmly adhered to.
We quote: Spanish sole, B. A., No.
1, 24 to 25c.; do., No. 2, 22Y2 to 23V2 c.;
No. i ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24C.; No. 2,
20 to 21C.; No. i. slaughter, 26 to 28c.;
No. 2, do., 24 to 25C.; common, 20 to 21C.;
waxed upper, liglit and medium, 30 to 35c;
do., heavy, 27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35C.;
Scotch grained, 30 to 35C.; Western splits,
22 to 25C.; Quebec do., 18 to 2oc.; juniors,
18 to 20C.; calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75C.; colored calf,
American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 2o to
24C.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15C.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40C.; colored
6 to 72c.; harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed cow,
13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebble
cOw, 13 to 13Y2c.; polished buff, 12 to
13e.: glove-grain, 12 to 13C.; rough, 22 tO
23c.; russet and bridle. 35 to 45C.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Since last
writing the week has been of a holiday
character, with few noteworthy features.
We do not hear of a deal in pig iron. Of
summerlee only one house 's known to
nave any stock, and that of limited ex-
tent; quotations of this brand are $17 ex-
wnarf, and $18 ex-store. Other Scotch
brands are wholly neglected. Domestic
bars are still quoted at $1.4o in a whole-
sale way. Canada plates are very firm,
and it is a question if 52's could be
bought much less than $2.20. Tin, lead,
copper, etc., are ail reported steady, and
zinc is cabled as having advanced
15 shillings last week. We quote:
Summerlee pig iron, $17 to $18; Car-
ron, No. 1, $18; No. 3, $17.25; Ayresome,
No. 1, $17.50; No. 3, $16.50; Shotts,
$17.25 to $17.50; Carnbroe, $16, ex-store;
Feronna, No. 1, $15; Hamilton, No. i,
$15 to $15.5o: No. 2, ditto, $14 to $14.50;
nachinery scrap, $14 to $15; common
ditto, $12 to $13; bar iron, Canadian,
$1.40 to $i.5o; British, $2 to $2.15; best
refined, $2.4o; Low Moor, $5; Can-
ada plates-Pontypool, or equal, $2.15
to $2.20, 52 sheets to box; 6o sheets, $2.25
to $2.30; 75 sheets, $2.35 to $2.40; all
polished Canadas, $2.40 to $2.45;
Terne roofing plate, 2o x 28, $5-75
to $5.90; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25;
No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2.05: No. 17, $2;
No. 16 and heavier, $2.15; tin plates-
Bradîey charcoal, $5.60 to $5.70; charcoal,
I.C.. Alloway, $3.15 to $3.25; do., I.X.,
$3.90 to $4; P.D., Crown, I.C., $3.60 to
$3.75; do., I.X., $450; Coke, I.C., $2.90
to 2.95; do., standard, $2.75 to $2.80 for
roo lbs.; coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
sheets, No. 28. ordinary brands, $4; No.
26, $3.75; No. 24, $3.50 in case lots; More-
w od, $5 to $5.10; tinned sheets, coke,
No. 24, 52c.; No. 26, etc., the usual extra
for large sizes. Canadian bands, per 1oo
lbs., $1.65 to $1.75; English hoops, $2 to
$2.15. Steel boiler plate, %-inch and up-
wards, $1.85 to $î.90 for Dalzell, and
equal; do., three-sixteenths inch, $2.50:
tank iron, ý/4-inch, $1.5o; three-sixteenths
do., $2; tank steel, $1.75: heads, seven-
sixteenths and upwards, $2.45 to $2.50;
Russian sheet iron, 9c.: lead, per 100 lbs.,
$3.85 to $3.90; sheet, $4 to $4.25: shot. $6
to $6.50; best cast-steel. 8 to oc.; toe calk,
$2.25: spring, $2.5o; sleigh shoe, $1.85
tire. $..90; round machinery steel, $2.25
ingot tin, 16Y to 17c. for L. & F.; Straits,
16Y4 to 16½c.: bar tin, 17 to 18c.; ingot
copper, 13 to 13 2 c.; sheet zinc, $5 to $5.25;
Silesian spelter, $4-75; Veille Montagne
spelter $5.to $5.25; American spelter, $4.75
to $5; antimony, 9!/ to ioc.

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS. - Turpentine
keeps up its reputation for frequent
changes in price, and is this week down
two cents, making the figure for single
brIs. 43C. per gal. Linseed oil is steady at
former prices, though there was anticipa-

tion of a little decline this week. Paris
green is barely steady as the season is
now approaching a close. Window glass
is very firm, and Belgian makers are quot-
ing higher figures for forward deliver-
ies. We quote : Turpentine, one to
four barrels, 43c.; five to nine bar-
rels, 42C.; net 30 days. Linseed oil, raw,
one to four barrels, 49C.; five to nine bar-
rels, 48c.: boiled. one to four barrels,
52C.; five to nine barrels, Sic., net 30 days:
olive oil. machinery, goc.; Nfld. cod, 37
to 4oc. per gal.: Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c. per
gal.;.steam refined seal, 45 to 47/2c. per
gal. in small lots. Castor oil, 8 to 9c. in
quantity, tins 9½ to 1oc. Leads (chemically
pure and first-class brands only), 5.62½;
No. 1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92½; No. 3, $4.50;
No. 4, $4.12½; dry white lead 5C.; genuine
red do., 4Y4 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4½ to
4/c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$1.8o: bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
smaller quantities, $1.95; 25 lb. tins, $2.05:
122 lb. tins, $2.30. London washed
whiting, 40 to 45C.: Paris white. 85 to
goc; enetian red, $1.5o to $1.75: yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.5o; spruce ochre. $1.75
to $2. Paris green, 50 and ioo lbs.. drums
17C.; 25 lb. drums, 17¼c.: i lb. cartoons,
18c.; pound tins, 18½2 c.; window glass,
$1.4o per 50 feet for first break; $1.5o for
second break; third break, $3.10.

WooL.-The London Wool sales have
developed further advance since the open-
ing a week ago, prices being now re-
ported 7% per cent. higher than last
series. There is active foreign buying,
and offerngs are some 5o,ooo bales short
of the same series last year. On spot
moderate sales of Cape are reported at
firn prices, with scarcity of B.A.'s, which
are not available at usual sources of supply
in France.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The Manchester circular of S. W.
Royse & Co., dated June 25th, says:

"Chemicals.-Business is only, quiet in
tlie Alkali branch. Bleaching Powder is
mroying slowly, and is somewhat easier
in price. Caustie Soda values are nomin-
ally unchanged, but are on the easy side.
Makers of Ammonia Alkali report them-
selves very busy. and prices are firmly
maintained for the home trade. Chlor-

Do you realize the advantages

gained by using our

Metalic ceilings?

Sample Dusigni.

They're exceedingly handsome-they're
economical in price-they're durable, can't
crack or crumble, don't need renewing-and
they're fire-proof and hygienic.

Our metilic finish is used for walls as well
as ceilings and Is suited for any ro3m of any
building.

Think it over-mail us an oudine showing
shape and measurements of your walls and oeil-
ings, and we'll send an estimate.

Your satisfaction la sure.

Metallic Rooflng Comp'y, ULmited
1178 King St. West, TerontO

&1~I
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TORONTO PRUCES CURRENT.
Name of Article.

Breadatuffa.

FLOUR "...........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran pes ton ...............
Short ........................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

64 No. 2...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

46 No.Sa...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
'' No.2......
44 "4 No.S3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"i No. 83Extra......

Oats, ........................
Pea ...........................
Rye.............................
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.

}utter, dairy, tubs.........
" P ints...............

Creamery, tubs ............
"6 Prints.............

Cheese .......................
Cheese, new ...............
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apple$a......
Hops, Canadian...-....
Beef, Mess....-.....
Pork, Meou.......- ...
Bacon, long clear .........

"4Breakt'st smok'd
Hama..................-
Aolls ................
Lard .......................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dos. fresh...
Beans, per bush............1

Lsther.

Spanish Sole, 'No. 1......
s$ "4 No. 2......1

Slaughter, heavy .........
No.1 light...1

"4 No. 2"...i
Harness, heavy ..........

" light.............
Upper, No. 1heavy......

light & modium.1
Kip Sk l<rench.........i

" Domosti......i
- Veals....-......

Heml'k Cali (95 to 80) ... i
French Cali........ 
Splits,ib ...............
Enameled Cow, V ft.. .i
Patent ........................ 1
Pebble................
Grain, upper ............... i
Bul ........................
Rusaets, light, V lb.....
Gambier ...........
Sumac ............
Degras.............

aides h àsia.
Cows, green................
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspoctod...
Calfskins, n............
Tallow, ...........
Tallow, c .......

"à rendered............
Pelts ........... .... ....
Lambskins .............

Woo.
Fleece, combing ord.

"4 clothing ... .....
Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

super ...............
extra ...............

Grocerie.

COFFEaS:
ava V lb., green .........
MO ".........

Porto Rico " .........
Mocha.......................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias ....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Filiatra .........

" Patras... .........
Vostizza .....................

Figs, ...............
Tarragona Almonds.
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecans ..........................

Whalesale
Rates.

c S0.
5 00 050
4 90 000
4 10 0 00
3 90 0P00

11 00 13 00
13 00 14 50

0 80
O 78
0 73
0 80
0 75
0 70
0 95
093
090
040
035
030
0 25
0 48
050
035
0 35

0 12 0 13à
000 014
0 164 O 17
017 018
0 00
008 008
003 004
0 09 0 00
0 00 0 15

10 5011 00
o 00 16 00
0 08à 0 09
0 11 019
011 0UI
0 00 0 09
0 08j 0 08.
000 0 37
011 011
090 100

0 23 0 24
0 22 023
0 24 026
0121 0 2e
000 00
0 25 0 90
0 25 028
080 085
0 85 040
075 090
050 060
0 65 0 75
045 065
1 10 1 40
090 025
018 028
018 022
013 015
015 018
0 12J O 14
040 045
0 05 0
008 00

03 004

Per lb.
0 09 coc
0 09 00
0096 010
010 000
00 0
000 0
000 0
000 020
080 00

8 o.
0O8
012

082

2 75 4 00
004 006j
0 0c 1
O 065
0 008
0 09 0 11
0 03j O 18
009 010
0 10 0 11
0 08 0 09
O 10 o0 il
009 010
000 012
0 10 0 11

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SyRups: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale .......................

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RicE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to tmp. ...
japan, 11 4 ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SICES.: Allapîces.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs .................
Mace............
Pepper, black, ground

"f white, ground

SUGARS
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ...-
No. 2, Granulated......
Ve Brght...............
M e .B ig ht.......... .•••
Yellow...........

TEAs:
apan, Yokohama.........
apan, Kobe.............
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com.to choic't

,pan Siftings & Dust...
onou, Mongs.....

Cangou, Foochows ......
Yo Hyson, Moyune,
Y . Hson Fychow and

nka, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyaon, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyun-
Gunpawdos, Pinguoy,
Ceo, Broken Orange,

C yon, Orange Pkoo,
Broken Pokoes .........
Pekoes...........--.
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs.............

Indian, Darleelin s
Broken Orange e ia
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ............... "
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong...........
Kangra aley .......
Olng, Formosa ......

ToasAcco, Manufactured
Mahygany........
Tucket's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy......•••.

So ace .....................
Brier, 8's ... ··......
victoria Salace. 16%s..
Rough and Ready, 9'a.
Honeyauckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's•....••.
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, S's. ...............
Index, 8's...............
Lily 7'a....................
Derby...........•

Liquor
Pure Spit, 65 . p....

50 o. P....
2 5 U. P....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 U. P .............

Old Bourbon, P0 . P.
Ryo and Malt, 25 u .
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

44, 5 y. oldS . ai
Hardware.

TN: Barsperlb......
Ingot.···....•......-

COPPER : Ingot............
Sheet.............•.

LEAD: Bar.........••••••.
Pig ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.Shoot..........·.........
Shot, common •••••.•••.
Zinc sheet........
Antimony...........
Solder, M. & hi...•••••••
Solder, Standard-..

Ba.ass: Sheet ••....•••..
IRON. •PI ........••••..•.··

Bayvtow Amestean..c
No. 92Sofi Southern ..
Foundry pig•..•••...
N. S. mens.........
Ferran•...........
Bar, asdinay .......
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .........-.....
HooSe, cooper.........
Band ,-......•...•...••..•••..
Tank Plates.....•...
Boiler Rivets, but...
Rusais Sheet, per lb...

" Imitation
GALvANiIEIRON :

Bust No.- ...............

" 26 ...............
go ...............

IRON WIRE:
C 'dSteel & Cop'd...

1

Name of Article.Wbolesale
Rates.

$ c. $c.
0 o1 o 01
002 0
0 3s 03j
0 30 0 4.5
022 0 35

0 oe 0 04
0 0 0 061
0 Oi 0 06à
0 09 0 10
0 14 0 15
0 25 0 40
0 18 035
0 25 0 28
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
025 30

5 15-16 6 1-16
0 04 o 00|
0 00 4 7-16
C 00 0 04J
0 04 000

0031 000

012 0 40
0 13à 30

014 0186
0 3 009
010 060
018 050
025 065

014 0 40
0 15 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 080

0 sr 045
035 045
0 22 0 30
022 030
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
022 055
0 28 035
0 28 035
028 035
0 18 0 22
0 l0 O 90
0 13 0 17
0 20 035
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
000 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 0 0 6000 071
000 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63

ln b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 0S
0 60 2 06

066 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 940
095 250
* c. *8c.
019 000
0 18j 0 00
0 14 0 00
0 15à 0 16
0 05 0 05j
0 04 0 04j
004 005
0 00 0 074
0 05t O 06
0 101 il
0 12 0 12J
0 11i 0 12
020 080

00 00 00 00
0000 00
0000 00
00 00 00

18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 0 19 50
15o 1 55
4 00 4 25
0 05Î 0 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
2 25 000
450 500
0 lb0 1M
006 0 060 10
0 0
0 0D
0 s 0 04

S ring 35%to 35%1.

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed ....................
Galvanized ..................
Coil chaing lin. ...----.....
Barbed wire, gai. ...----.-
Iron pipe,j to 2 in ......

Screws, fiat head .........
"4 r'u head .......

Boiler tubes, 2 in.........
" "431ln. .--....

STEEL: Cast...........
Black Diamond.
Boiler plate, j in. ••...

" 4" 5/16 in...--..
" i" î & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe..............

CUT NAILS:d
50 and 60 dy .... A.P.
20 to 40 d. A.P.
10 to 16P.......A.P.
8 and 9 dy.... A.P.
6 and 7 dy.... A.P.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
3 dy...........A.P.
3 dy.............P. . fine

Wire Nails $1.90 basis,
HoRsE NAILS: IToronto

Pointed and finished ...
HosE SHOES, 100 ibs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol......"...
Full pol'd..-..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal.........
Ix " . .--- ~~.".--.
Ixx " """""""...
DC 4 ......."

C M. L. S.........

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under............---
26 ta40 ........
41 to50 ........
51 to60 ".. --.-..

Rop aManilla. basis .....
Sisal,...................
Lath yar"..........

AXES:
Montana."-...........
Keen Cutter........••...
Lance ................
Maple Leaf·......··...".

Cod 011, Imp. gai....--'.
Palm, lb......--
Lard, ext ..........
Ordinary........-.-
Linseed, boiled f.o.b..···
Linseed, raw f.o.b.......
Olive,' P Imp. gai.**
Seal, siraw..........

pale S.R. ...... ••••.-

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tLris•..
Can. Water White ... '
American Water White

Paita, &o.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 ibs.............
White Lead, dry..--...
Red Lead, genuine .... ••

Venetian R , Eng ..-
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, En .
Varr'ish, No. 1 furn.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr...---
Bro. apan .......--.. ..
W hiti g ....... ~......".*Puttyper bri. of100 lbs
Sprts Turpentine..••.

Drugs.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..........
Coa ....r.". .................

Carboli c . ld..............
Castor Oil..........
Caustic Soda.
Creara Tartar. lb.
Epsom Saltas......
Extract Logwaad, bulk

Gentlan boxes
Gentian................
Glycerine, per lb.
Heiiebore ...........
lodine ................
Insect Powder ......
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ..................
O 1 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalie Acid.
Paris Green.........
Potass lodide......"".
quinine...........as..
alt tre..................

Sal Rochelle ............... i
Shellac .....................
S hur Flowers .........

'o a Ash ..................... i
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartic Aoid ..............
Citd .A ,....

Wholesale Name o Article.

Canned Fruit.
Sc. $ c PIN APPL- Extra Standard... doz. $ O 00 1 7500 to 35%y os Standard . -0 00W 150
00 to 30% STRAWBERRIES.................."d O003 1 50
003J O00 CITRoN-Fat tins.............00o 00
2 0000 PACHS-lbs.................... 000 200
0 02 0 09J 4 21 .............. .. 000 130

PEARSa-2'a............................i 165 1 75
64 -- 's ...................... . 2 25 2935PLUXs-Greengages, 2 lbs...........O 050 1 15

871 /10 .4 Lombards,2lbs. 000 10
80 /10 46 s 3I......... 4 000140

0 09 0 00 Cnod Vogotablos.
0 il 0 ASPARAGUS ................... per daz. $000 2 25
0 11 01 0 AN0 'S..................... " 000 075
2 10 0 CoR-'s, Standard 0.00............. 0300005 2 00000802 00 0 00 PzAS- 2 ...................MPPIN--E3' .................... $ 0 00 106200 0 00 ToAT -3'..Sa nd....................." 0 00 1 1540 00 ToMAT CATSUP........................." O 03090

INlash, owl, Moat.-Ca.... 1b. tins
0 P0 1 85 MAC HERE-....... ....................... pe 0dz 81 Ir ) 130
S0 1 90 SLMON- Indian (Red)................. " 1 10 1 305
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ates of Potash and Soda are quiel
makers are well engaged on old o
In Tar products a fair amount of
less is being done. Solvent Naphtl
nains steady, and the present low -
are inducinîg buyers to come forwar
place their contracts for delivery a
Benzoles, however, are in a wrt
condition; prices are very low and
Pccts poor. In Creosote there is la
no change. Crude Carbolic is firn
Iers holding for higlier figures thtan i
a"e disposed to pay, and Crystals
rather more freely offered but at
Prices. ln Pitch tliere is more doit1
forwardl deliverv at some advance c
cent figures. Sulphate of Ammon
quiet and is easing. In general cher
there is a want of activity. Carbonat
Muriate of Ammonia are dull and
of sale. Green Copperas is more
offered. Sulphate of Copper is la
firner, sales being only for early del
and(an improvement seenis pro
Acetates of Lead and Nitrate of Lea
firin though Litharge is cheaper. Y
?russiates of Potashi and Soda hav
vanced and are in demand. Carb
and Caustic Potash are steady, but
ng slowly. Acetate of Soda is rec<

ore attention, present prices being
ceedingly low. Acetates of Limeolwer. and are rather neglected. Ta
Acidlhas eased a little. and has nowenquiry. Oxalic Acid is dull. BorSteady. Arsenic continues to droop.
Picric Acid some good orders hax
cently been placed.

"Minerals.-Iron Ore has only a
erate demand. and prices have giver
sonmewhat. There is a further fa
aw-ay in tie imDorts, and during the
completed months of the year, as

aired with the corresponding perit
last, there is a decrease of 1I?362Or £116.5o6. Chrome and Mang
nres are more plentifully offered. an
SoIewhat lower. Brimstone hasrhlIng steadv. but at present is reasier. In this article also therefnrtiher decrease in the imports, the
ihortage being 2,720 tons or £11.311
mg the five months ended May 2rst

drCompiflared witi thle corresponding
io of 1897. In Phosphate oftbere has latterly been little businessprices are well maintained. There

Od demand for ail qualities of
si.Iy. more Partictilarlv for export,Sltable vessels are not easily obtair

".Metals.-This bas been a dull n
n the Pi Iron trade. The volunblus 1 ies

h bCnshas been '<mall. and pric.
Scotch and Cleveland Trou

to ped steadilv, though onlv slowly
otal faling during the month beinpr

or 4d. per ton. At oresent the
dery little trade beine done. but(Ilcers in the Cleveland district ar
tertood to be well provided with c
ç. keen them going for sc>me weeks

not anxious about selling at pr
lan Manufactured Iron trade in theinds continues in a good position:dilers are already well provided

rders, and a fair amount of newiesl is being transacted, values thusste iaintained. Copuer irsotadhV bbout 22S. 6d. ner ton durinTith .but is now a little firmer aTinas advanced strongly about £2terds further upwards. Spelter ha'"alle 12s. 6d., .and is steady. Lea<
en about 7s. 6d., and is easy."

LONDON WOOL SALES.

Ltndon, June 29th.--There was aattidance at to-day's session of thea4ctiobn sales. The offerings num
day's8 stoces, ard were .better tharj y<
all m Stc. Competition was keen,
dearrerinos were fully five uer

enn twhile crossbred< showeda
g endency. The Continent se<

lots of h1 hues of the best rrrades. Se
rats eq greasy w ere taken by Germai

rats eu~~ to those paid by Amn

TIMESTHE MONETARY

carlier in the year. Following are the
sales in detail:

New South Wales, 3,900 bales; scoured,
91,d. to 's. 5d.; greasy, 5Vd. to 1oV2d.

Queensland, 1.400 baies; scoured, rod.
to is. 5½d.; greasy, 8d. to 1o'2d.

Victoria, 4oo bales: scoured, 9d. to Is.
4d.: greasy, 6,y4 d. to iod.

South Australia, goo bales: scoured, is.
2'4d. to 1s. 31 6d.; greasy, 5d. to 9d.

West Australia, 500 bales; greasy, 5¼d.
to -,1/d.

Tasmania, 8o bales: greasy, 61d. to
7' 2 d.

New Zealand. 4,8oo bales; scoured, 7d.
to is. 5Vd.: greasv, 4/ 4 d. to 9d.

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 300
bales; scoured, 61 d. to is. 6V2 d.; greasy,
3rd. to 6y4d.

London, June 3oth.-The wool sales
continued to-day. with a larger attendance
of buyers. The number of bales offered
was 14.099. including a lot of wools suit-
able for America. It is said that several
of the American representatives made
purchases to-day. Scoured and merinos
were in good demand, with the continent
and home trade competing keenly at a
further advance. A large supply of cross
breds and good. fine stock were well
naintained. There was an increased de-
mand from the French buyers. Medium
coa rse scoured stocks showed weakness
and some were withdrawn. The follow-
in<, are the sales:

New South Wales.-2,1oo bales: scour-
ed. 10/ 2 d. to Is. 5d.: greasy, 6d. to 1od.

Oueensland.-1,4 00 bales: scoured. is.
'/d to is. 4½d.: greasy, 6V4d. to 8V2d.

Victoria.-r.2oo hales; scoured, 7d. to 1s.
5,d, :greasv. 63/4 d. to 11d.

West Australia.-6oo hales: scoured. is.
21,•d. to 1s. 2Y2d.; greasy, 4'/4d. to 772 d.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, July 6th, 19.80 p. m.

W heat. Spring ... ......................................... 6 8Red W inter ................................................ RA 9
No. 1Cal...................................................... 7 34
Corn ........................................................... . 14
Peas ........................................................... 4 11
Lard ............................................................ 27 3
Pork ............................................................ 51 3
Bacon, heavy..............................................s i1 0
Bacon, light..................................................30 6
Tallow ......................................................... 18 6
Cheese, new wite....................................... 36 0
Cheese. new colored...................36 0

Tasmania.-oo ba1es; scoured, gd. to
1s. id.; greasy, 614d. to 6y4d.

New Zealand.-8,ooo bales; scoured,
6V2 d. to 's. 4d.; greasy, 5%2 d. to i1d.

Cape of Good Hope and Natal.-6oo
bales; greasy, 54d. to 7 4 d.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCIE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

He.d Offee, • • • Guelph, Ont.
HERBEBT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St. TORONTQ

Tho Excelsior Lft Iurmise Co. ot
,aOntarlo, LlmitedHead Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
Total Assets exceed Halft Million Dollars. Policiesliberal and attractive.
Seml-Industrial Department-Reliable Agentswanted for ail parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and

Manitoba.
John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol.land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,Secretary. Pres. & Managing'Director

PROVIDKNT SAViJ&S
LIFE ASSURANCg

EstabUshed 187S.
iSOCIKTY
of New York

BDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TheFarmers'.and-raders'
Liberal Poles E
EconomicalA
management. ASSURANCE CO. LImIted.

Head Omee, ST. THORAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital .................... 0,00.Subscribed Capital"........0............0. 5 00

...........-......... W50000 00J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-PresD. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company

hc Metropolitan ife
Insurance Co. of New York

i- THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
15 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE MET ROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the UnitedStates. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy -holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capble, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowle ge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCE OFFIGES IN CANADA :
Halmilton. Can., 37 James Street South-Gso. C. JEPson, S
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.JoHN T. MEaCHANr, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 59 and 588 Board of Trade Building, 4 St Sacrament St.-CUAs. STANsFIEL, Supt,Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metro litan LiTe Building-FaAncra R. Finn, Supt.Qnebec, Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 19 Peoples Cham rs-JoSEPH FAvEEAu, Supt.Tj an., Room B, Confederation Bulding-Wu. O. WaHavUaN, Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Bug.

Fire -mLife -mMarine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,0

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGoR, Manager.

Toronto Ofioe, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WICEENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURNCE 00, of Edimbrgh

LANSING IEWIS, BranehI gr., Xontreal.

A. M. NAIEN, Inspector.

MuNTz * àEATTT, Besident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 980.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QUEEN--
Insurance CO. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident Manager
WM. nACKAY, Assistant Manager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRoNTo. Tel. 29.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMuLTON. Ont.

Millers& Manufîs ins.Co
ESTALISUED 1885.

HEAn OFFICE :
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
THos. WALMSL.EY, Treas. HUGH Sco-rT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the puse ofinsuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspeot all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate tobe exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this comn bave made a
saving, upwards of 0108,W.9 on the Ouvrent
rates charge, ln addition to whieh, on the
rates exa et.by us, dividende have boen de-
clared te pbUcy-holders amounting to oyer
*a4,000.00, togeter, =the very ub-
stani1j aura of over B13S .0 tht eoer
polcy olders have *adu4ing they.lven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desiring to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

flilleus' and Manufacturera' lasurance Co..
39 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The-DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE E . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorsed capitra .................. 1el p
Gov'it Depoeit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Bubscribed Capital..................557,000
Faid-up Capital ...................... 0,00

The Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 187.

It has gained in number of lives assured, 8.9 per
cent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number of
policies, 8.6 Per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 per
cent.; in interest receipts, 16.8 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.9 per*ent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
equitable or more favorable to the assured in ail its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on lits agent
when thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAUSS INNBs, M.P., Pres. C»a. Kumur, Esq., VieePres

Taos. HiLARD, ManagLng Director

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.1

British Columbia................... . 100
British North America ........................ 9M
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............50
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .......................................... 50
Eastern Townships....... ............ 50
Halifax Banking Co............................20
Hamilton ............... .......................... 100
Hochelaga .......................................... 100
Imperal............................................. 100
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier............. 5
La Banque Nationale ........................... 2
Merchants Bank of Canada...............100
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............100
Molsons ............................................. 50
Montreal.............................................. 00
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Scotia ....................................... 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Ottawa................................................ 100
People's Bank of Halifax ..................... 90
People's Bank of N.B........................... 150

Quebc.....................100
S. Stephen's....... ................ 100

Standard..............................50
Toronto .............................. 100
Traders.............................
Union Baçk, Halifax ........................... 50
Union Bank of Canada .................. ..... 60
Ville Marie.......................................... 100
W estern ............................................. 100
Yarmouth ........................................... 75

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co.......... 50
Building & Loan Association ...............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co. ..... 50
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca.............. 0
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............ 50
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...... 0
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co ...... 50
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.... 100
Landed Banking & Loan Co................100
London Loan Co. of Canada ............... 50
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ... 50
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa... 50
People's Loan & Deposit Co ............... 50
Union Loan & Savings Co....................50
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.... 50

UNDR PRIVATE ACTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.) 100
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....... 100
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do. 100
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.) 100

" THE COMPANIEs' ACT," 1877-189.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.... 100
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd. 100
Real Estate Loan Ca............................40

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co...................l10
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Saving and Loan Ca...........100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$9,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,950,000
1.000,000
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095400
3,000,000

1,937,900
9,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000.

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLis (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

2W0,000)
50

900,000
60,000

186,49
35,89
10,000
85,100

391,7591
80,000

110,000
53,776

195,M4
50,000
10,000

940,000)

15,000
1,&00
10000à,w

7,000
5,000
9,000

5,00

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8ps
276

9
95
5

90
10
99
90
30
30 p a

58*

Ips

90
15
15

5
10
10

SLast
'0.P Sale.NAME or COMPANY 0 ae

June 24

Alliance............90 91-5 10 lg
C. Union F. L. &M. 60 5 43 44
Guardian F.&L.... 10 5 10 loi
Imperial Lim. ......... 20 5 29 30
Lancashire F. & L... 90 9 4 ô
London Ass. Corp.... 95 19 57 59
London & Lan. L.... 10 2 6 71
London & Lan.F.... 25 2à 181 19
Liv. Lon. & G. F.& L. Stk. 9 51è 59
Northern F. & L...... 100 10 80 82
North British & Mer 95 64 41* 42J
Phoenix .................. 50 5 41 42
Royal Insurance...... 90 3 54 55
ScottlshlImp. F. & L. 10 1 ... ...
Standard Life ...... 50 19
Sun Fire.......... 10 10 il il

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sua ife Asa. Co.,..,. 100

Snebec Fire. 100
ueeaCity Fire..." 0
estern Assurance.. 40

June 9

126 127

25 30

164*165

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June24

Bank Bille, S months.............. 0
do.ll, do ... .... 00

TadoeBls,6 do, 0
dod M . 14

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
Capital Rest. dend
Pdust6 Cash val.

Montha. July ~'9-Q per share

89,919,996 8486,666 % †
4,866,666 1,887,000 127 133 309.02
6,000,000 1,000,000 3 138a 139 69.38

348.580 113,0C 3 110 115 44.00
1,500,000 1,500,000 3* 252 255 126.0c
1,500,000 85,000 8 145 15 72.50

500,000 350,000 * 524 157 30.50
1,250,000 775,000 4 177 . 177.O
1,CO,000 450,000 31 130 135 13000
2,000,000 1,200,000 4ti 199j 201 19950

500,000 250,000 2j 82 90 21.0
1,900,000 100,000 3 72 76 14.80
6,000,000 2,600,000 4 173 178 173-00
1,500,000 1,175.000 3 189 194 189.00
2,000,000 1,500,000 i .†

19,000,000 6,000,000 5 240 910 480.00
500,000 600,000 6 60 61* %6050

1,500,000 1,600,000 4 220 226 230.00
1,000,000 85,000 91 107J 109107.50
1,500,000 1.]25,000' 4† 19519

700,000 290,000 3 115 120) 23
180,000 130,000 4

9,500,000 700,000 3 161 119 116.7
900,000 45,000 2à

1,000.000 600,000 4 177 . 88.50
2,000,000 1,800,000 5 231 239 231.09

700.000 50,000 3 103à l0i*
500,000 225,000 3* 140 145 70.

1,496,968 350,00 3 100 120 60.00
479,690 10,000 3 70 100 70.00
384.140 118.000 3 .
300,000 40,000 3 107 112 82.25

+And 1%
bonus,

629,544
750,000

9,600,000
740,000
934,900

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,900,000
300,000
600,000
699,090

1,500,000

898,481
1,950,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

373,790

316,504
314,386
600,000

160,000
100,000

1,150,000
210,00<'

10,000
300,000
750,000
300.000
160,000

81.000
480,0C

75,000
40,000

900.000
770,000

190,000 3
345,000 1*
160,000 3
910,000 11*

51,000 0

160,000 3
350,000 3

50,000 2

100,000 8
150,000 3
110,000 a

oeumteagy

108

110
75

165
101½
110
107
120

80

..9

115

114

70

100
127

e5

100
96
65

118*

54.00

5600
37.50

82.50
101.50
110.00

53.50
60.00

59.00

194.00
80.00

......19.60

115.00

par London
RAILWAYS. value London

SSh. June2i

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... ... 109 104
Canada Pacific Shares, 8% .................. 8100 86 80*
C. P. R.lst Mortgae Bonds, 5% ........... 1... 119

do. 50 year L.G. Bonds, 8%......... ... 107 109
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100 7q

5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 189 142
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ... 139 134
do. First preference,.................. 10 71J 72J
do. Second preference stock..........50 51
do. Third preference stock........... 2J 222

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 130 133
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 105 107
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lsi mortgage ................................. 100 111 113

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of R. an .......
do. 4% do. 19M, 5, 6,8
do. 4% do. 1910, Ina. stock...............
do. 81% do. Ins. stock................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908......................
do. 5% 1874. .......................................
do. 1879, 5%,................. ..........

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1908, 4%...
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1999 81%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%...
do. do. 4% 90 year deba

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...1908, 6%...
" "e sterling deb., 1928, 4%...

Vancouver, 1981, ef...si .1lut,4ix...
City W peg, deb. 1901,%.

do do. deb 191, 6%...

London
June 24

A

¼

1

4

½
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HAVE YOU SEEN T"L . POLICY ?
PLAN UNIOsubject
Tontine O to taiable
Annual MTT A Imaine
Uividend
or
Renewable
Term

Incorporated
1848

AIllJ 1 VxLJ d

LIFE
Insurance Co.,
Portlandp
Maine.

Non-For-
feiture Law
'nd
contains

Il
Up- to- Date
Featurea

FRED. E..RICHARDS AR'ï HUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

Belable Agents always wanted.
ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THEI-

Manchester Fire Assurance Go.
ESTABLISHED 184.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
WILLIAlgM LEWIS, Manager and Seretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOXER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager.

CltY Agents-Ge. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

phnix
H1re Assurance

Established 1O8f. Of London, Eng.
Co.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

The Canada Accident Assurance G.
Head Office, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

8Pu 50% of Paid-up Capit above all liabilities
-includingCapial Stock.

H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President.

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

-THE--

OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President.

Statenent for the Ysar ending Deosumber
st, 1897

Assets.... ... ... $253,?'86,43t 66
Liablties... ... ... 21892t8,243 Ot

ESTAB- Aliance
LISHED1

1824 Assurance,
Company

OF
1
tY see umIa LONDON,

EN&.
CAPITAL, $25,000.000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICK HAM, Manager.
GEO. MoMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended|
surancej

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the

policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the

third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term Insurance, and the policyholder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up andCash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

C onfederation
Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

.$ 35,508,194 59

Income for 189t ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Annuities
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POUCY
on continuons 1fet and llmlted payment plans alords
the maximum of security at the minimum of colt.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
and guaateed income, secure investment

and aboute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forma of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUGUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjuata the. payment of the. amount nsured as toCroate a fixed ncomeduring thelife of the benefosary.

For deualled information concerning these exclusive
forma of insurance contracta and agencles, apply to

THOMAS MERRIT, Manager,
31, 8M, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATEfLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. Cos
ESTABLIsHED IN 188.

HEAD OFFICE, • - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 8st Dec., 1898 ......... 3849,784 71
PelMdes ia nEree ln Western On-

tarioe over.................................18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH
President. Vice-Preaident.

C. M. AAYLOR,
Secretary JOHN KILLER,

Inspector.

The Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1875

led Office, - - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subucribed Capital, 8%50,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, 850,079 76

INS AlU Policies Guaranteed by tIhe LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE
URANCE COMPANY with Assets of 815,000,000.

JAMES LOCKIE, President. HN SHUH, Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary. . A. GALE, Inspector.

The 1897 Record of

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
IS UNEXCELLEDI
in New Business .
in Premium Incor
in Interest Income
in Total Income
in Assets - -

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
HBROO, Managlng Director

• YOUNG, Supt. of Agencies

- - - - 63%

ne - - - 30%

e - - 48%

- - - - 31%

- - - - 30%

ASSURANE 00.
A. MACDONALD, President

A. JARDIN, Secretary

DURING THE JUBILEE
YEAR 1897

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

1. The largest amount ot new business ever written ln
any year of the Company's history .................... ,070,900

2. Lapsed Policies re-instated in excess of 186, amount-
lng to .................... .... ................. 044, M9

3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last .
year..................................... . 14,154

4. W ith aI er umat r k the C o y .per .nced a
asi r Death Losa than in 06 ..y.............. "61108

5. A year of substanti ogresssecured at a moderate
expnse, and out he aid of high pressuremohoa A Pollor la It Pays.

THE UFIRE
Insurance Co'y

58th Year Head Office, (ALT, ONT.
Total Lsses .Pa. .................. ................................ s171 , e06

cahadCs me ...................

Both Cash and Mutual Plama
PaxamaENT,...............HON. JMSYOUNG
VscE-PasIDEN-T,-• •A. WA OCK,Y NGo

Manager, E. à. BTNO, Oalt.

Gain
Gain
Gain
Gaint
Gain

Surplus
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BUILDING SOCIETIES.

Mr. E. Arthur Scratckiley's new text-
book on building bociety riiiaice opetis
in the minor key. In lis secon'd para-
grapia Mr. Scratcnley states that tne
muliuiarious questions oi a mixed legai
and actuariat character arising in connc-
tion witn building Societits are ever in-
creasing in numoer"-a fact whicii he
attributes in part to tie extreme com-
plexity of the statutes, but mucn more
to tne obscure paraseology oi badiy-
drawn rules-and that "many a society,
sound and prosperous enougîl if left un-
inolested, has been injuriously attecteu,
if not absolutely ruined, through the
united claims for immediate payment by
timid investors and depositors, to whicn
a barrier might have been presented by
property ponstrueted rules." A little
turther on, in a section entitled Provision
for Losses, we are told that "the adverse
influences to which building societies have
of late years have subjected, nave con-
duced, if not to destroy, at any rate to
throw into difficulties, a very large
number of most excellent institutions,"
and that "it is the mischievous practice
of many societies to disregard the fact of
losses naving been incurred instead of
confronting them at once," while tne sec-
tion concludes with a solemn warning
to directors against the investment of
their funds in unauthorized securities.
Notwithstanding this harrowing picture-
which was designed perhaps to show the
necessity for a new text-book rather than
to convey an unfavorable impression as to
the present state of affairs-we are of
opinion that the conditions of building so-
ciety finance have changed for the better
within the last few years, and the gen-
eral tone of Mr. Stratchley's work, if the
gloomy exordium is left out of account,
tends to confirm this view.

The adverse influences which have been
at work have served to exhibit more e-
fectively the strength of the realy strong
institutions and to demonstrate tie neces-
sity for building up substantial reserves,
and if a few societies that might. under
more favorable conditions ·have held their
ground and done useful work have gone
aown in the storm, the air has been clear-
ed and the business as a whole has gain-
ed. The main object of recent legislation
has been to secure publicity, and publicity
has never yet been productive of anything
but good to financial institutions that
deserve public support. But apart from
the effects of "runs" and legislative
change, building society business has, we
think, stood to gain rather than to lose
by the fall in the value of money. "The
aim and object of all well-conistituted
building societies is," as Mr. Scratchley
points out, "to afford every reasonable
facility to persons, wishing to become
borrowing members," and the cheapness
of money, taken in conjunction with the
increased confidence that publicity giveu
to the larger investors and depositors,
ought to enable the societies to compete
more successfully with the landlords.
They can borrow more cheaply, and
therefore they can lend at a lower rate of
interest-4Y2  per cent., Mr. Scratchley
states, "is becoming settled as the stand-
afd in most districts," whereas "it used
tb be by no means uncommon for bor-
rowing niembers to be mulcted to the ex-
tent of 7 or 8 per cent."-and hence they
can offer a more attractive alternative than
in former times to the payment of rent,
for house rents, according to our experi-
ence, have not declined to anything like
this extent. In its essential features build-
ing socity finance is of a very simple char-
acter. The members of a society con-
sist of investors. and borrowers-the
former holding "unadvanced shares,"
under which an endowment-certain is
secured by single or annual payments,
and the latter taking loans, repayablg by
instalments, under the title of "advanced
shares"-the money contributed by the
former (together with deposits by non-
members) provides the funds for lending
to the latter, and both classes of mem-

bers now-a-days participate in profits.
And except for an occasional special con-
tract, such as a paid-up share (carrying
interest) or a loan repayable in one sum
at the end of a fixed period, modern
practice does not go far beyond the ele-
mentary system.

There are, however, a number of practi-
cal points to be dealt with, such as the
necessary margin (to cover expenses and
coî'tingencies) between the rate of interest
charged to borrowers and the rate paid
to investors, the terms of redemption and
withdrawals, and the order of priority in
the event of the liquid assets at any given
time being insufficient to pay off the mem-
bers desiring to withdraw-and all these,
together with the requirements of the
Act of 1894, appear to be fully covered
by Mr. Scratchley's Model Rules. Mr.
Scratchley adopts 4½'2 per cent. as the
rate of interest to be paid by borrowing
members, and 33/ per cent. as the rate to
be allowed to investing members, and on
this basis he gives valuation and with-
drawal tables (proceeding by months) for
unadvanced shares maturing in five, ten,
or fourteen years, and valuation and re-
demption tables for advanced shares re-
payable over the same periods. The work
will, no doubt, be most useful to Building
Society officials, and it will convey to the
genîeral reader a very good idea of the
problems of building society finance.-In-
surance Record, London.

$47,000 was charged off for depreciation
and other items, and as a result of the
year's operations $439,500 was carried to
the company's' surplus account, which
now amounts to $2,500,000.

Much of the report is devoted to details
concerning the extension of the Long
Distance Telephone Company's lines,
which now reach Minneapolis and Omaha
on the north and west, and to Petersburg
and Norfolk (Virginia) to the south. The
total mileage of pole lines operated in that
connection is 8,778 miles, with over 116,-
ooo miles of wire, connecting 238 offices,
or 55 more of the latter than at the close
of 1896. The amount of new construction
completed in 1897 by all the companies
having relations with the American Bell
Telephone resulted in an outlay of no less
than $8,700,000, while the entire expendi-
ture for construction at the close of last
year reached the large total of $97,946,ooo.
Included in this latter sum was over $13,-
8oo,ooo on account of the Long Distance
Telephone Company, which organization
it is stated, increased its gross earnings
during the year by 16 per cent. or some
$1,879,000. Such figures show, says
"Bradstreets," the enormous proportion
which the telephone industry in the
United States has attained, as well as of
the prosperity of the corporation that en-
joys a practical monopoly of the business.

FOR ORIENTAL TRADE.

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE Apparently the Americans are now
COMPAlY. more than ever bent upon making the

Orient the theatre of great commercial
We had not an opportunity at the time achievements. With a view to improv-

of its first appearance to notice adequately ing the trade already existing between
the remarkable figures of the report for their country and China and japan, the
1897, of the Bell felephone Company of Arnericans have just established a 50-
the United States. It is, as an exchange ciety called the American, China and Ja-
says, a record of increasing business and pan Association. The objects are: (i)
exceptionally large gains in the earnings To foster and safeguard the uv»îmercnu
of the corporation. "In fact, the increase interests of the citizens of the Unitcd
in the number of stations and telephones States and others concerned therewith,
for the year was unprecedented, a fact in the empires of China and Japan; (2)
which points to the intluence of increased to secure the advantages of sustained
business activity upon the use of the watchfulness and ready action which
telephone as an adjunct to commerce and will accrue from united and permanent
to the equally marked effects of renewed organization; (3) to provide for conveni-
prosperity throughout the land upon its ent ascerfainment and distribution of in-
emîployment as a social and domestic formation affecting the interests of its
îîecessity." members; (4) and generally to promote

According to the report the number of a larger trade wifh the Asiatic continent.
instruments under rental on December -Victoria Times.
2oth, last year, was 919,121, compared with

772,627 the year before, an increase of -It is stated on reliIble authority says
146,494 telephones. The number of ex-
changes in operation at the beginning of ;th0 heAnetatingothe pastix
the present year is given as 1,025, com- house Electric & Manufacturing Company
pared with 967 exchanges at the beginning of Pittsburg over ail charges have been
of 1897, an increase of 58, while the branch
offices now number 937, an increase of betwee rand of56p oooce t his is
a hundred. %îeatlathe rate00f060perepannum

The earnings of the company, derivedop
from rentals of telephones and dividends ooo,ooo assenting stock. There bas been
upon the stocks of the operating company a noteworthy increase in the business of
principally, tell a similar story. The ag-atheo a rinthe past to mnth
gregate gross receipts of the Americanadhe arg e plant faEtisurg,
Bell Telephone Company for 1897 were thch anosupeior, i afucn
$5,130,844, an increase of $803,520. To the cofry, isr
this sum rentals of instruments under the
plan adopted by the corporation uf leasing -The railway committee has passed
all telephones contributed $1,597,959, an the bil to incorporate the Lake Cham-
increase of $359,581, and the dividends plain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Com-
paid on the stocks of subsidiary companies pany, which proposes to build a canal
owned by it, reached a total of $3,85,379, from Montreal across to Lake Champlan
nearly half a million more than the re- over the route which bas been endorsed
ceipts from that source in the previous by the deep-water-ways commissioners.
ycar. The capitalization of the company is set

The expense for the year, which item down at $6,oooooo, and the govemnment
included interest upon the $2,ooo,ooo of i gîven power to take over the undertak-
debenture bonds, taxes and other items, îng at any time on giving thirty days'
amounted to $961,170, or about $17,425 notice.
more than in the preceding year, leaving -A Neepawa correspondent tells The
net earnings of $4,169,674, an increase for Winnipeg Free Press that there is an
the year of $776,093. The capital stock opcning in that town for a steam laundry.
of the company was increased during Some of the citizens send their linen to
1897 by the issue and sale of $2,236,340Toronto, 1,20 miles distant.
in shares, making the amount outstand- -What will the American Fourth of
ing at the end, of the year $25,886,300. juIy orators do for maferial this year,
The regular dividends of 12 per cent. per when the twisting of the lion's tail has
annum and 3 per cent. extra were paid on- gone ou of fashion and the entwining of
the stock, making the total on that ac- the Brifish and American flags bas for the
count $3,682,948, an increase of $412,387; fime become fashionable?
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

eerPetary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY
Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. MCINTYRE, Manager Toronta District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL. Manager centra' Ontario, Peterbirougb.

O'-"I .I REID, Manaer Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.OLAN D A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superinteizdent of Agencies, Montreal.

Assets 31st Dec., 1897, - $7,322,371.44
s8h Income for 1897, • 2,238,894.74

New Applications for 189>, 16,292,754.92

Pederal Lifc «
..a,@ Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets............................. ............ 81,381,448 27
Premium Income, 1896................... 349,588 62
Dividends to Polleyholders, 1896.................39,246 47

UAViDEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNE
J. K. McCUTCHEUN, Sup't of Agencis.

Y, Secretary.

WESTERN l°i Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Subsrlbd . $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . ,000,000 00Toronto, Asets, over . . . 2,480,000 0Ont. Audlaciea . . 2,280,000 00

Hfon. IGECORGE A. VOX, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managng Dretor. 0. d.'OSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading finanolal Journals
say that the .... f..,

imairn LIFEASSURANCE
IIMPI MtH 1COMPANYHas made a splendid record.

Not a Dolar of Interest in Arreas on Dec. 81st, 1894-5-6 or 7.No Mort gaga avar toraolosad.
No Real Eïtate aver ownad.
TBe lowent ddath rate onmrecord inaite Temperanoe section.Refoea insurlng consider lis markst.

HON. O. W. ROSS, Piosident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

H eBritish AinericaF
a

ASSURANCE and

CO'Y M ar
Toronto Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00

Total Assets . . 1,510,827,88 i........,
Lestes PalS, skice orgaolnti, . . $16,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. 00, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

F :n. H. C. Wood. S. F. M tKinnon. Tho,. Long. John Hoakin, Q.C.,LL.D.Robert JafPray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 J 1 $109004,697.1 o
Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

Commenced Business inQ
Canada in 1836.oholders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inapector. Toronto. Ont.VWýAgencIes throughout. Canada
Agent at Toronto JOHN AUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

London and Head Office for

Cor. of St. JamesLancashire Place d'Armes

->*Lifc
CHAInMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL,
B.-BAL BROWNç, Genersl anagar.
J. L. K*RE, Aast. Eanagen.

:Jnspector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN, GALT

m
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NORTil BRlTISH&MEnRCAlllI
IISURAINCE COUIRAY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

==VENU 1896.

Fire Inoome.............7e 809
Life andAnutInan......S5,947

Total Revenue...........1,594.155.66
Total Assets................67944,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,4.00

Besident Agents lu Torouto:

GOOCE & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONT REAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1790

Head Offic, Canada Brauh, Montrail.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, • - - $20,O00,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE PIREOFFICE
HEA OFFICE

Tbreadle dle St., London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Pire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds
87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

B. H. BLACKBUBN,
H. F. PIETMAN,

man ger
Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted l a Uunrepresented
Districts.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
o 0000

Capital and Assets Exoeed

$20,000,000
Absolute Securlty

ýiwIb)00000

CANADA BRANQU
Head Offiee, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES Inspectors.
J. A. FRIGON I

Agents for Toronto-Love &.Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Estblihed 1825. AssuranceCo.

Mo'd M" rCana" of Edinburgh
I.t.d unde.................................048,000,000
Inv.tmnt lu Can................... 13,500,000

Low rates. Absolute seourity.
Unoonditional polcies.
Claima aettled lmmediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent ntario.

Liverpool & London & 6lobe lasurance Co.
Available Assets...........................................857,314,290
Investments in Canada ................................. 2,110,000

HEAD OFFIcE, CANADA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Charman; A. F.
Gault sq, Samuel Finley, Esq.. E. S. Clouaton, Esq.

Rika acceed at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelllng
Hanses and Farm Property Insured on Speclal Tenus.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Northernf..E

Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Caital and Acsumulated Funds, $38,355,000;Annual Rvnue trcm Pire and Life Premiums and from
intereat on nvested Fuuds 5,715,000; deposited wit
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
8200,000.
G. R MosEar,, E. P. PEARsON, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto
Ra'°. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Compaiy
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILIs, Senator, Pres. E. JoNEs PARKE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LoNG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methoda and most profitable kind ofi Lue
and Endowment Policies isaued. Terma liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-balders. Rates and full
Information furnished on application. Reliable Agents

wanted in everv .ounty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

a FIRE AND LIFEurdian ASSURANCECO 0Of London, Eng.

Capital......................... ...... $10,000,000
Punds ln u and Exceed......$22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Offce, cor. King and Toronto Bts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. General Agent.

CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.

MIEAD OFFICE,# flONTREAL.
Under Government Supervision.

This Company issues policies on all the best plans
of insurance suited to the requirements of Canadian in-
surers at equitable premium rates, viz. :

Ordinuy Lite Policies. Limited Payment
Life FoUles aud Endowmaeul Foliolen with Ac-
cumulating Profits and without Profits, also Tera En-
dowment Folioles, Havine sànk Folioles sud
Exrhangeable Tern Poies with Accumulating
Profits.

gW-Good Contracta to Good Agents.
DAVI) BURKE, A.I.A., F..S.

General Manager
Apply for agencies in Ontario to Alexander Cromar,

Superintendent cf Agencies, 5 King St. West, Toronto,
or to the General Manager, at the Head Office, Montreal.

PHF3NIX aaaa
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOODa KIRKPATRICK, - Ageuts, Torete
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A COMBINATION

ROFIT. . . PROTECTION
THIS 1S AFFORDED BY

THE

COIPOUND MNEUVIENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

NorthAmericanAssurance Co.
Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An-

nual Reports, illustrated, showing the unex-
p celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
V nished on application to the Head Office, To-

ronto, cr any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDEAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Life
Office

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premium in-
come reached $1,354,061,,-and the interest in-
come $495,086.

The total business in force was $43,486,000
under 25,688 policies.

Tbe cash bonus distributed last year
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand-
some sum there was a bonus reduction of
premiums.

The next division of profits in this strong
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

LERoyal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE COI


